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Historic downtown dubbed top 
center to watch in U.S. as city 
unites area for economic growth 

After evaluating around 2,400 cit-
ies in a 12-year period, urban designer 
Dan Burden has a good idea of what he 
thinks is necessary to become an attrac-
tive and economically-sound commu-
nity. He also has some strong opinions 
about Round Rock.

“Round Rock is among those cities 
with the greatest potential in America I 
have visited,” Burden said.

With Round Rock City Council ex-
pressing an interest in a downtown 
master plan, city staff visited with Bur-
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Partnership
preps for
water need 
by Kara vaught

Round Rock buys its water 
far in advance, so far its get-
ting ready for the year 2050.

In 2006, the cities of Round 
Rock, Leander and Cedar 
Park created the Brushy Creek 
Regional Utility Authority to 
create the infrastructure nec-
essary to ensure a reliable 
source of water for citizens 
during years when — unlike 
now — rain is scarce. 

The recent deluge deters 
the hardships of an impend-
ing drought, buying more 
time for the cities’ water part-
nership to enact its plan to 
make sure the cities are never 
high and dry.

“We have had our water re-
sources set up for a decade or 
so, but because we’re partners 
[with Leander and Cedar 
Park] and we understood it 
would have been a traumatic 
event for them, we felt it was 
incumbent upon us to move 
forward,” Round Rock City 
Manager Jim Nuse said.

Round Rock knows what 
it is like to run out of water 
since that is exactly what 
happened in 1978. Some resi-
dents could not turn on their 
faucets and get a cup to drink. 
The problem was only tem-
porary, but city staff has tried 
to stay ahead of development 
ever since. They are also sym-
pathetic to other municipali-
ties facing similar concerns.

“We really did just dodge 
a bullet,” said Wayne Watts, 
public works director and 
engineer for Leander. “If we 
hadn’t had all this tremen-
dous amount of rain, by the 
end of the summer, we would 
have been in a serious emer-
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A new city hall might be in order for 
Pflugerville—but it may not end up in 
historic downtown.

This summer, Pflugerville’s bond 
committee, comprised of city staff 
and council appointees, is developing 
a package for the May 2008 election, 
which may include financing for city 
hall. However, the city and council will 
not promise that it will be built on sites 
recommended by the Downtown Plan-
ning Committee and the 2004 Down-
town Master Plan. That has some resi-
dents and business owners upset. 

“If city hall is moved, there is noth-
ing down here to keep downtown alive,” 
said Caroline Graaf, owner of the down-
town florist shop Flowers and Frills. “It 
will be a ghost town.” 

At a July 24 council meeting Mayor 
Jeff Coleman assured constituents that 

story highlights

Brushy creek partnership •	
helps supply water for 
population of 220,000
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Richards’ steps to become a placeHOw TO beCOMe A PlACe was the topic of the Round Rock 
Chamber of Commerce’s Power luncheon, July 24.  Design 

Principal James Richards with Arlington-based Townscape Inc., 
a town planning and urban design firm, presented his research 
on cities that are ideal “places.”  His research has centered on 
three cities: Austin, washington D.C. and Seattle, wash. However, 
he said it is not necessary to be a large community to have 
significance or to be a desirable place to live.
“Any community can become a place that is more of a player. It is 
not just housing, it is places to flourish,” he said.

placemaking 
an economic strategy•	
the business of shaping towns or communities•	

Existing
Proposed 
in master 
plan

United 
Methodist 
Church

Create a green framework using natural 1. 
borders

Embrace the compact urban grid2. 

Foster distinct, self-contained 3. 
neighborhoods

Create an urban village at the center of a 4. 
neighborhood

Provide a range of viable transportation 5. 
options

Create a vital public realm6. 

Encourage a wealth of third places, or 7. 
places away from work and home

Preserve vintage landmarks, buildings  8. 
and districts

 Provide a range of cultural opportunities9. 

  Create a stimulus-rich environment10. 

Cities explore measures 

Downtown dreamCity hall controversy develops 
as community weighs options 
for downtown revitalization

The Proposed Willkommen Center is a concept plan from the 2004 Pflugerville Downtown Master Plan developed by TWC Restoration 
Architects and commissioned by the City of Pflugerville. 
*Although the site was originally proposed for city hall, the United Methodist Church bought the property. Then in 2005, the Downtown Planning Committee 
recommended city hall be built around the current city hall and on the surrounding land. 

James Richards, design 
principal for Townscape Inc. 

Kevin and Cynthia LaRoche, 
Texas Spice Co. owners

place 
a central, organizational unit where people •	
want to stay
attracts people who attract jobs•	
attracts a creative class of professionals who •	
desire an urban, often pedestrian, style of living

Source: www.cityofpflugerville.com
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St. David’s HealthCare performs more open-heart surgeries, more cardiac catheterizations, more cardiac angioplasties 

and stent insertions than anyone in central Texas. We offer the only accredited Chest Pain Centers in the Austin area. 

When you turn to a St. David’s physician specialist for your heart, you plug into the region’s leader in heart care.

Find your St. David’s doctor at: StDavids.com or (512) 478-DOCS.

St . Dav id ’s  Nor th  Aus t in  Med ica l  Cente r  •  S t . Dav id ’s  Round  Rock  Med ica l  Cente r
St . Dav id ’s  Georgetown Hosp i ta l

SD 10 x 13.2875.indd   1 6/22/07   10:42:08 AM
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in which we provided residents 
with information on how to set 
their water softeners. People 
continue to tell me how they used 
our map to reset their softeners. 
This story was also included in a 
water technology online publica-
tion, as well as by channel KEYE 
42. It is encouraging to know this 
story helped so many.

Last month, we also received 
constructive feedback from a 
reader who notified us of an 
error made on an aerial map for 
our Community Corridors. The 
railroad was incorrectly identi-
fied as Gattis School Road. This 
reader mentioned that through 
his experiences in the military, 
he learned some newspapers in 
foreign countries plant errors “to 
keep the readers sharp.” 

We do want to keep readers 
sharp, but not at the expense of 
providing accurate information. 

As always, we value your feed-
back and look forward to hearing 
from you.

   

My husband and I have been 
renovating our home. New 
paint, flooring and rearranging 
furniture are some of the ways 
we have been accomplishing 
this task. Just as we seek to 
create a nice place for our 
future, the cities of Round Rock 
and Pflugerville have visions 
that accomplish a similar goal 
on a larger scale. The new 
buzz word in urban design is 
“placemaking.” 

The concept is being used to 
form future downtown city plans 
for Round Rock and Pflugerville. 
Implementing this strategy has 
the potential to affect motorists, 
pedestrians and shoppers.

It is our privilege to give 
information to our readers that 
not only helps them prepare for 
their future, but also improves 
their quality of life. Tremendous 
feedback was received from last 
month’s Pflugerville water story 
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A new medical center 
just west of Toll 130 is 
tentatively scheduled to 
break ground in the next 
six to eight weeks. 

The Forest Creek 
Medical Center, 4112 
Links Lane, in Hutto’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, will be located at 
the entrance of the Forest Creek subdivision near Gattis School Road.

“We expect to serve a lot of new patients that are currently going to 
Austin for their care. This will now be in their backyard,” Joel Goode, 
a doctor with Brushy Creek Family Physicians, said. “We wanted to be 
near our patients in their neighborhoods. You don’t need to be next to 
the hospital, just near the patients.”

Goode said he expects to primarily serve patients from Round 
Rock, Hutto and Pflugerville and hopes the new center will help the 
already growing community continue to develop with the facility.

The 40,000 sq. ft. medical center will be two stories and will be 
home to several physician offices, including Brushy Creek Family 
Physicians, Austin Gastroenterology, Round Rock Orthopedics and 
Rehab, Round Rock Cardiology, Clinical Pathology Lab, Dr. Karen 
Steirman, Ear, Nose and Throat and St. David’s Round Rock Medical 
Center out-patient services.

Construction is expected to be completed in Summer 2008.
Another 6,000 sq. ft. is available for leasing. For more information, 

contact Mike Hill, 469-0925.

Major med center for Pflugerville, Hutto, Round Rock

General 
Manager’s 
Note

Sara Aleman

Sara Aleman

804 E Braker Lane • Austin, TX
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2008 Models Are In

Pflugerville considered as future “activity center”

During peak hours of vehicular travel, the average Central Texas 
commute takes 22 percent longer than those during free flow travel, 
according to Stevie Greathouse, a senior planner with the Capital 
Area Metropolitan Organization.

Central Texas’ population is growing so quickly that even 
if the region spent $23 billion on new roads, transit and other 
transportation projects, transportation congestion will continue to 
increase by 2030, and an average future peak hour commute would 
take 39 percent longer than free flow travel, she said.

Greathouse gave a presentation to the Pflugerville City Council July 
24 where she encouraged the city to continue working with CAMPO, 
which prepares long-range population forecasts and transportation 
plans for the Travis, Williamson and Hays counties.

After CAMPO’s research developed these numbers, Greathouse 
said its board asked them to “think outside the box” to look for 
better alternatives, resulting in the concept of adopting concentration 
of urban centers. These activity centers would be locally tailored, 
develop intense land use, provide accessible multiple transportation 
access and would be walkable. She added that many cities would 
focus these mixed-use living areas in their downtowns, or in currently 
undeveloped areas with good transportation access.

Areas such as Pflugerville are predicted to have medium-sized 
activity centers, which would range from a population of 9,000 to 
75,000.

For more information, visit www.campotexas.org.

Published 13 times annually
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by beth Wade

love for the game becomes basis for businessCloser
    Look 

It has been called America’s pastime, but to Allen Chase 
baseball is more than that. It’s a business.

Growing up in West Texas, Chase played high school 
baseball. It was while there that he dreamed of playing 
professionally, and someday, becoming a college or high 
school coach. He earned a Master’s degree in education 
while playing the game at Dallas Baptist University. 

While he did join the Kalamazoo Kodiaks, a minor 
league team, for two years in Michigan, he ultimately 
decided to move back to Texas and open RBI, an indoor 
baseball and softball training facility.

“It fit my personality better to own my own business,” 
Chase said. “I wanted to do my own thing. Here I have 
more impact on kids. We get them longer than high 
school coaches.”

When it opened in 2000, RBI was the only indoor train-
ing facility of its kind in the Austin area, Chase said. 

“I had clientele in Dallas, but I didn’t want to go there, 
so I did my own thing in a new city,” Chase said. “I didn’t 
know anyone in Austin when I started. I just saw the need 
for it and moved.”

Chase’s main business is private instruction for indi-
viduals or teams, but RBI is also home to camps, clinics, 
batting cage rentals and select teams.

“It is really five businesses in one,” Chase said. “We have 
cage rentals, camps, teams, retail and instruction. It keeps 
us busy.”

Chase said all of the RBI instructors play or have played 
professionally. Some of Chase’s students have earned 
scholarships and played in college. One of his success 
stories is Greg Golson, a Connally High School gradu-
ate, who was drafted in the first round and is on a minor 
league baseball team.

“We are a training facility for all ages and we are very 
diverse. Everyone here has baseball in common,” Chase 
said.

Living so close to a minor league team, the Round Rock 
Express, has been beneficial to the sport, Chase said.

“There is a lot of good baseball in Round Rock, which 
has helped. All of the youth leagues on the north side of 
town have been huge supporters,” Chase said. “Just for the 
excitement for baseball, in general, it has been great.”

Chase began select teams, a private league of chosen 
players, three years ago for boys ages 12 through 18. This 
year’s tryouts will begin in August at RBI and the teams 
will compete in tournaments around the state throughout 
the fall season. Although he does not have a softball select 
team, Chase is considering one in the spring.

pfluger ville business - rbi

RBI
15720 Vision Drive

989-6877 • www.rbi-baseball.com

Allen Chase, owner 
Head of pitching development - Jeremy Fikac• , 
pitched in the major leagues for the San Diego Padres, 
Montreal Expos and Oakland Athletics.
Pitching and hitting instructor - Byron Grubman• , all-
time win leader at University of California San Diego. 
Zack Parker • - currently pitches in Double A with the 
Tulsa Drillers, part of the Colorado Rockies organization. 

RBI

Vision D
r.

Three 
Points Rd.

1825

Catching and hitting instructor - Jay LaFlair• , played in the  
minor league with the Cleveland Indians organization.
Pitching and hitting instructor - Jason Winkler• , played for 
the Cincinnati Reds organization.  
Hitting instructor - Chad Blessing• , played for the Chicago 
Cubs organization.  
Owner- Allen Chase • - played for the Kalamazoo Kodiaks in 
the Frontier League.

rbi’s home team

Sales Consultants:
Tara or Betsy

218-4881

Bring this coupon on your first visit to 
HIGHLAND PARK

to receive a Special Back to School Discount.
Ask us about ZERO Move-in*

* For a limited time and buyer
must be qualified. Subject to change.

www.drhorton.com

Homes from the $130s
READY -TO-MOVE-IN!
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News or questions about Pflugerville? E-mail us at news@impactnews.com.
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New coffee stop 
An upscale coffee shop, Blue Marble Java, plans to 
open in Pecan Plaza, 1912 W. Pecan St., in mid-August. 
The café will offer smoothies, pastries, kolaches and 
salads, as 
well as a 
variety 
of coffee 
beverages. 

Disc golf course
A new park is being built in Falcon Pointe, a master-
planned subdivision. Although Newland Communities 
is financing the $700,000 project during construction, it 
will become a public park. Set between the neighborhood 
and the nearby Murchison Elementary, the park will 

have a pond with a one-mile crushed granite trail 
surrounding it. It will also offer Pflugerville’s first disc 

golf site complete with 18 holes. Although delayed by 
rains, the park should open by the fall. 

Staffing agency
Providing temporary staffing, Business Assets 
Resources opened its first Pflugerville office July 
1. The center at 1433 Grand Avenue Parkway, 
Ste. 300 in the Grand Avenue Office Park 
provides bilingual service. For more information, 

call 990-9654. 

Neighborhood park
The City of Pflugerville Parks and Recreation 

Department is building a neighborhood pocket park 
at the corner of Zola and Orwell. Set in a small plaza in 
the Cambridge Heights subdivision, the park will have 
swings and climbing walls, along with a crushed granite 
trail. It is expected to open by the end of the summer.

Crime prevention
City of Pflugerville neighborhoods will recognize the 24th 
Annual National Night Out crime and drug prevention 
program Aug. 7.  Residents and local law enforcement 
will join efforts for crime and drug prevention on 
Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m., Neighborhoods can host 
block parties where firemen and police officers will make 
guest appearances. Last year, Pflugerville had around 70 
parties held all over the city. The police department will 
accept applications for block parties until the day of the 
event. For more information, call Cpl. Mike Clowdus at 
670-5512. 

Rent-to-own shop
Rent 1st is now open at 2700 W. Pecan St., Ste. 525. The 
business in Three Points Plaza specializes in providing 
high-end electronics such as notebook computers and 
TVs for rent-to-own customers. Rent 1st also has a 
selection of appliances including washers, dryers and 
refrigerators. For more information, call 252-8585.

Urgent care facility imminent 
Pre-leasing has begun on Pecan West Medical Offices 
at 1503 Three Points. The site includes plans for a 3,000 
sq. ft. urgent care facility run by Dr. Phil Catherbone. 
More than 13,000 sq. ft. of the 16,000 sq. ft. space is still 
available with laboratorial, surgical and pharmacological 
service offices targeted as tenants for the two-story 
building with underground parking. It will open by 
Spring 2008. For more information, call 452-8633 or visit 
www.pecanwest.com.
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Charity golf event
The Pflugerville Knights of Columbus will host its 

annual Charity Golf Tournament Aug. 25 at Blackhawk 
Golf Club, 2414 Kelly Lane. The event will start with a 9 
a.m. shotgun start. Cost is $65 per player, which includes 
free range balls, a cart, drink and food and a practice 
round Monday through Thursday the week of the tourna-
ment. For more information, call Pete Otero at 771-6781 
or e-mail at pete_Otero@sbcglobal.net.
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 Comapny by beth Wade

Kevin and Cynthia LaRoche

Closer
    Look 

Everything tastes a little better with some Texas spice. 
At least, that’s what Cynthia and Kevin LaRoche say when 
asked for cooking tips.

The couple creates their own seasoning mixes, salsas, 
barbeque sauces, soup bases, coffee, tea and other blends.

“We work hard and eat a lot of food. There is nothing 
better than having to do taste tests,” Cynthia said.

In 1985, Becky Forsyth started Texas Spice Company as 
a wholesale spice company. In those days, Forsyth oper-
ated in Austin and only sold to restaurants. Then in 1996, 
she sold the business to Kevin, who moved the operation 
into his garage in Cedar Park and added coffee and tea.

Kevin’s father owned a coffee company, so when he 
decided to open his own business, the food industry was 
an easy choice.

 “Being self employed is so rewarding,” Kevin said. “You 
get to pick which 70 hours a week you get to work.” 

The couple moved the business to Round Rock in 2001, 
where they operate their retail shop and wholesale ware-
house on Sam Bass Road behind the neighborhoods and 
away from the main retail districts. 

“We really like this area. We came across the buildings 
and it was a great fit, a little off the beaten path, but well 
worth the trip,” Cynthia said.

They sell specialty blends nationally to restaurants and 
individuals. One customer owns a Texas-style barbeque 
restaurant in Anchorage, Alaska, she said.

“We really try to keep the spices as natural as possible. 
You won’t find any preservatives in our signature blends,” 
Cynthia said. 

She built the company’s Web site and reworked the 
catalog before deciding to open the general store in Fall 
2006. 

“Our biggest feature items are our gift baskets,” she said. 
“People love them. Last year I couldn’t keep them on the 
shelves during the holidays. I always say, the gift of flavor 
never goes out of style.” 

Kevin and Cynthia take great pride in their busi-
ness and try to support others by sponsoring two local 
barbeque cook-off teams, Diamond G. and Circle Track 
Smokers.

The couple is also a member of Go Texan, a part of the 
Texas Department of Agriculture that promotes small 
companies by offering them space to sell their wares at 
the Texas State Fair. Texas Spice made an appearance at 
the 2006 fair and the couple is looking forward to having 
additional space this year.

 

round rock business - texas spice company

•

Old Settlers Blvd.

Texas-style blends season food across the nation

Texas 
Spice Co.

T e x A s  s P i C e  CO. -  r e F e r e n C e d  i n 
T H e  F O L LO W i n G  CO O k B O O k s :

Bold American Food  by Bobby Flay

Big Book of Grilling, BBQ and Rotisserie by George Foreman

Complete Sausage Book by Bruce Aidells

Pacific Grilling by denis kelly

The Tex-Mex Cookbook by rob Walsh

Sam Bass Rd. 79

TO  G e T  P u B L i s H e d  i n  CO O k B O O k s :

1. Visit the bookstore

2. See who is publishing the books of your interest

3. Write the publishing company with your information

4. Sit back and see who contacts you Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10 - 5 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday by Appt.

Texas spice Company
2709 sam Bass road

255-8816 • 260-1712 • www.texasspiceco.com

GREAT
MOVE.
Switch to a better CHOICE in business phone service.
Business Class Phone from Time Warner Cable. 

Business Class Phone does not include back-up power and should there be a power outage, Business Class Phone, including the ability to access 911 services, will not be available. Additional charges apply for taxes, fees, 
Directory Assistance, Operator Services and calls to International locations. Offer valid for business customers in Business Class Phone serviceable areas. Some restrictions apply.

© 2007 Time Warner Cable. All rights reserved.

Switch to new Business Class Phone from Time Warner Cable 
and take advantage of terrific savings. 

GREAT
 SAVE.

OFFER HERE

Introducing Business Class Phone.
Now there is a better CHOICE in business phone service, with 
unlimited local and long-distance calling within the United States, 
Canada and Puerto Rico for one fl at rate. Save even more when 
you bundle other Business Class services, and receive just one 
monthly bill. 

Plus, you will fi nd multiple business features typically reserved for 
large companies, such as call hunting. Crystal-clear connections 
through our robust, reliable network. And local, dedicated support 
specialists who know your business and your market.

Contact your local Time Warner Cable 
Business Class representative at xxx-xxx-xxxx 
or visit www.xxxxxx.com.

Introducing Business Class Phone from Time Warner Cable.
Start saving today with unlimited local and long-distance calling within the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico for one flat rate. Take advantage of valuable business services, such as 
call hunting and three-way call transfer at no additional charge. Then, save even more when you bundle other Business Class services, and experience the convenience of one monthly bill. 

Plus, Business Class Phone offers crystal-clear connections through our robust, reliable network.  And our local, dedicated support specialists know your business and your market, and are 
available to help when you need them. 

Make a great move. Contact your local Time Warner Cable 
Business Class representative (866) 877- 4841 or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx
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round rock business - texas spice company

News or questions about Round Rock? E-mail us at news@impactnews.com.

individuals while educating participants about issues 
and opportunities that impact the City of Round Rock. 
For more information, call Lori Peterson at 255-5805.
 

Salon opens
Legends Salon opened Aug. 1 in the Legends Village 
Office Condos at 3000 Joe Dimaggio Blvd., Ste. 35. 

The salon has a full selection of hair care services 
including cuts for men, women and children, color 
and highlights, as well as facial waxing. For more 
information, call 388-2888.

Upscale center broke ground
Following the opening of the A.W. Grimes 
Boulevard extension to Hwy. 79, developers 
broke ground for the Shops at Arbor Ridge. An 

upscale center at 301 A.W. Grimes Blvd., the tenants 
will include a Wich Wich? Superior Sandwiches 

along with an orthodonist group and restaurant. The 
development is schedule to open in January. For more 
information, call 480-9800.

Preventing crime
City of Round Rock neighborhoods will recognize 
the 24th Annual National Night Out crime and drug 
prevention Aug. 7. Residents and local law enforcement 
will join efforts for crime and drug prevention by 
turning on their outside lights and spending the evening 
at block parties on Tuesday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. For 
more information, call Sgt. David Pierce at 218-6669 or 
visit www.roundrocktexas.gov for an online application.

Donut shop
Locally and family owned, Central Donut at 1300 
Gattis School Road, Ste. 600 is now selling donuts, 
kolaches, croissants, biscuits and tacos. All items are 
made fresh daily. For more information, call 238-0301.

City changes service fee
The City of Round Rock has implemented a new 
residential brush pick-up rate. The charge will be $25 for 
the first five minutes for crews working at curbside, and 
$1 for each additional minute. The service accepts tree 
trimmings, branches and limbs. The brush must be piled 
along the curb and not bundled. Pick-up is available 
every Thursday and Friday. Requests must be received 
by 5 p.m. Thursday for same-week service. For pick-up, 
call Round Rock Parks and Recreation Department at 
218-5540 or visit www.roundrocktexas.gov.

Bank opens
A new location of Capitol One bank opened July 16 
at 901 Louis Henna Blvd., near the corner of A.W. 
Grimes Boulevard and Toll 45. Capitol One provides 
a broad range of services including everything from 
mortgages to credit cards to banking products. For more 
information, call 314-8900 or visit www.capitalone.com. 
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Early childhood education
Located 
in Round 
Rock’s 
historic old 
town at 14 
Chisholm 
Trail, Future 
Beginnings 
Learning 
Center 
& Child Care held its opening week July 30 – Aug. 3. 
The school is for children 18 months to five years old. 
For more information, call 371-3300 or visit www.
futurebeginnings.org.

Payroll service
Hill Country Payroll, Inc., a full-service payroll provider 
in Central Texas for more than 12 years, announced July 
12 its move to a new location at 1104 S. Mays, Ste. 220. 
For more information, call 828-4800.

New Bank
Independent Bank celebrated its grand opening July 12 
at 4420 Sunrise Road. The first free-standing Independent 
Bank location in Round Rock is near the Teravista 
subdivision and Scott and White hospital. For more 
information, call 733-7766 or visit www.ibcentx.com.

Leadership opportunity
The Round Rock Chamber of Commerce is accepting 
applications until Aug. 10 for Leadership Round Rock, 
a nine-month program that develops leadership skills in 
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2201 Double Creek Drive, Suite 1001 www.focusedonyouchiropractic.com

Focused On You
Chiropractic

Dr. Gerard Liboiron 
B.S., D.C.

Dr. Tabitha Liboiron
B.S., D.C.

Specializing in upper cervical (neck) care:
 Migraine Headaches  Chronic Fatigue & 

Fibromyalgia  Dizziness & Vertigo  Seizures 
 Neck & Low Back Pain  Numbness & Tingling

Palmer College of Chiropractic Graduates

733-8838
130

A
.W
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45

Post 
Office Open 

until 7 p.m.

FREE

Medicare & 
Insurance 
Accepted

CONSULTATION

Would you climb this mountain 
without support?

Let Mission IT be your support for configuration, 
preventative IT maintenance, and backup solutions.

Then why let your business?

Mission Managed Services
IT Systems Planning and Budgeting
• Complete Outsource IT Management
• Remote Access/Multi-Site Connectivity
• Disaster Protection/Offsite Data Backup
• IT Vendor Management
• Network Services

1801 Salina St. • Austin, TX 78702 
512-626-6547

Skate park opens
Round Rock celebrated the opening of its first public 
skate park July 20 at 1600 Gattis School Road behind the 
Clay Madsen Recreation Center. The 14,000 sq. ft. facility 
features a bowl and numerous street elements, including 
ledges, rails and banks. For more information, call 218-
5540.

Private school for young children
Two new locations of Stepping Stone School are 
opening and accepting enrollment in Round Rock. 
Programs are available for children ages six weeks 
to 11 years. For information about the location at 
2301 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd., call 459-0258. For more 
information about the location at 650 Teravista Parkway, 
call 459-0258. For general information, visit www.
steppingstoneschool.com. 

Business in Hesters Crossing
Rosie’s Pho Asian Noodle is ready for business at 2400 
S. IH 35, Ste. 150. Near Grapevine Market and Gold’s 
Gym, Rosie’s Pho offers a variety of Asian dishes with 
Vietnamese specials. It is open for dine-in or take-out 
lunch or dinner. For more information, call 828-3838.

In the same shopping center, in suite 180 and 190 
Wyndham Vacation Ownership, the world’s largest 
vacation ownership company and a member of 
Wyndham Worldwide’s family of companies, announced 
June 25 the opening of a 9,328 sq. ft. sales center. It is 
the company’s first off-site sales center in Texas and the 
regional office. For more information, call 244-8040 or 
visit www.worldmarkbywyndham.com

Asthetic Med Spa is changing its name to Beleza Med 
Spa. Located in suite 135, Beleza is a physician-owned 
and supervised office that specializes in non-surgical 
skin rejuvenation services and anti-aging treatments. For 
more information, call 246-2639 or visit 
www.rrmedspa.com.

Steppin’ Out with the Stars
Star Dancers, Round Rock’s award winning dance
team, is hosting a dance clinic Friday, Sept. 7 from
6 - 9 p.m. for girls K-9th grade at First Baptist Church in
Round Rock. The cost is $25. For more information 
contact rrstardancers@gmail.com or call Stephanie 
Hendrix at 844-0669.
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CLOSER

CARE

1501 Pecan Street West
Suites 101 & 102, Pflugerville
(just south of Pflugerville

High School on FM 1825)

512-509-9525
www.sw.org

Our newest clinic 
is now open in
Pflugerville.
It’s not just a building, not just a
range of services, not just a medical
staff. It’s the most recent example 

of our commitment to extend the
finest care to the children and
families of Central Texas. Our
Pflugerville-based physicians offer 
a range of services in general
pediatrics and internal medicine 
to meet your health care needs.

Now open!
Pflugerville

Clinic

SW-002 Pflugerville_CI  5/14/07  2:30 PM  Page 1
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They took their last call
by Karen r. thompson

Historical  
Impact

Fire was a serious threat to early Round Rock residents. 
The Feb. 8, 1879, edition of the Round Rock Headlight 
reported, “$20,000.00 worth of property consumed, sup-
posed incendiary bound over to the district court.” 

The fire destroyed several houses and almost an entire 
city block. The man who set it was arrested.

After the Greenwood Masonic college burned down, 
a hose and hand pump company was organized in 1884. 
The initial step was to buy firefighting equipment. Clar-
ence Woodward served as the first fire chief of the Round 
Rock Volunteer Fire Department, and under his direction 
the department grew. By 1907, a new two-story building 
was built on Main Street where the volunteer firemen 
held meetings upstairs, although the structure had no 
electricity. The men would respond to a bell that was rung 
whenever they were needed. 

As the town grew and volunteers were found through-
out the community, the department sought a more effec-
tive method to signal the volunteers. A siren replaced the 

fire bell, and the firemen knew the nature of the call by 
the signal sounded. Three cycles of the up and down tone 
were for emergencies other than fire, like a rescue. When 
10 cycles were sounded as a unit, the firemen reported to 
the station to battle a fire. The third signal was two series 
of 10 cycles, which alerted all firemen to respond.

Over the years, firemen learned new skills and helped 
raise funds for equipment. The citizens supported the 
fire department, including the popular “pumper races.” 
During a pumper race, teams would use the old manual 
pumps and see which group could make water flow faster, 
according to Capt. Kirk Glass of the Round Rock Fire 
Department. 

In 1941, with so many of the younger boys away at war, 
Chief H. L. Stockbridge organized a girls pumper team.

The fire department was manned by volunteers until 
Oct. 1, 1978, when the city hired Bruce Watson as the first 
paid firefighter. The volunteer department raised funds 
to buy equipment and continued to support the paid staff 
until Jan. 28, when, after 123 years of service, they took 
their last call.

The Round Rock Volunteer Fire Department donated 
almost $1 million in equipment to other area volunteer 
departments, including Coupland, Thrall, Hutto, Granger, 
Weir and Jollyville. Now, as a fraternal organization, they 
retain the 1938 Old Engine No.1 Ford fire truck to use in 
parades and events.

In 2001, the 1884 hand pumper was sent to Fredericksburg for a two-year 
restoration period at a cost of $25,000. It will be on display at the Williamson 
County Museum in Georgetown in the near future.

The 1950s Round Rock girls pumper team, from left: Barbara Basford, Leah Jennings, 
Jean Bustin, Betsy Ross, Gayla McKenzie and Edith Bassford.

Round Rock Volunteer Fire Department members 
who took the last call Jan. 28:

Chiefs Emeritus are: Ben Bustin, Ed Girvan, Roy Krienke and 
Mickey Pophin. Chaplain Emeritus: Robert Griffith. Captain 
Emeritus: Ted Girvan. Secretary Emeritus: Stuart Rhohre.

1880
1900

1920
1940

1960
1980

2000

A hose and hand pump 
company forms in 

Round Rock.

The Volunteer Fire 
Department acquires 

space for meeting.

The Volunteer 
Fire Department 
fundraises with 
“pumper” girls.

Round Rock hires its 
first paid firefighter.

The Volunteer Fire 
Department dissolves.

Jeff Ahmann                          
Chad Allen                             
Patrick Bergman                  
Jim Bossard                           
Paul Contreras                      
Pad Dinkjian                          
Brett Fitzgerald                    

Mike Garcia                            
Jeremy Garza               
Ed Girvan
Ted Girvan – Asst. 
Chief
Paul Manibusen
Jerry McBride

Rolla McCrary
Ted Perry
Simon Salt
Robert Schultz
Craig Stein - Chief
Kevin Stolle
Gabriel Wiley

2007

Membership required and open to anyone who lives or works in Travis, Williamson, Bastrop, Caldwell or Hays county. 1APY—Annual Percentage Yield. If requirements met: 6.01% APY on balances up to $25,000, and 1.01% APY on the 
portion of balance over $25,000. If requirements not met: 0.25% APY on balance. 210 transactions per cycle. Must maintain eStatements. Auto debit ACH also applies.

Reward Yourself With

www.heritagechecking.com

Introducing Heritage Checking
A high interest free checking account with free ATMs nationwide—no receipts required. Reward yourself with  
VISA® Debit Card usage, free eStatements and direct deposit.2 Sign up for Heritage Checking today!
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From Austin: Take I-35 North, 
exit #257 (the exit after University Blvd.)

and turn right on Teravista Pkwy.

REALTORS® Welcome
Prices, specifications and plans represent present intent of the

developer and builders and are subject to change without notice.

Homes mid $100s-$500s
teravista.com

AVAILABLE INVENTORY

Newland Communities is a privately-owned company that creates residential and urban mixed-use communities in fourteen
states from coast to coast. We believe it is our responsibility to create enduring, healthier communities for people to live life in
ways that matter most to them. www.newlandcommunities.com

™

Life comes together atTeravista.

With miles of winding trails, a Resident’s Club with swimming pool, 

tot splash pool, tennis, playscape, sand volleyball, fitness room 

and an 18-hole championship public golf course, Teravista offers homes

from some of Austin’s most well-known builders. 

Teravista. Where life comes together.

1712 Woodvista Place
Legacy Homes 1,797 sq. ft.
4193 Fairmeadow Drive 
Morrison Homes 1,841 sq. ft.
4097 Bluffside Lane
Standard Pacific 2,030 sq. ft.
4545 Wandering Vine Trail
Lennar-Premiere Collection 2,477 sq. ft.
4513 Western Lake Drive Hoover
Lennar-Medallion Collection 2,604 sq. ft.
4534 Wandering Vine Trail
Lennar-Premiere Collection 2,801 sq. ft.
4535 Wandering Vine Trail
Lennar-Premiere Collection 2,801 sq. ft.
4219 Fairmeadow Drive
Morrison Homes 2,832 sq. ft.
4003 Falling Brook Court
Highland Homes 3,425 sq. ft.
2105 Green Tree Drive
Texas Big 4,006 sq. ft.

HIGHLAND
HOMES

512-238-0600

LEGACY
HOMES

512-733-6060

LENNAR
HOMES

MEDALLION COLLECTION

512-388-8224

LENNAR
HOMES

PREMIER COLLECTION

512-671-3600

STANDARD
PACIFIC

512-255-2303

TEXAS BIG
BY LEGACY

512-238-7658

MORRISON
HOMES

512-388-4740

SPICEWOOD
DEVELOPMENT
512-628-1200

TER-N7121_10x13.2875  7/20/07  12:15 PM  Page 1
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REAL ESTATE REPORT
Teravista
Round Rock - 78664

Agent: 
Steve Heagerty 
691-6963

4 Br./3 Ba.         
$278,500

4320 Fairway Path

Cambridge Estates
Pflugerville - 78660

Agent: 
Cheryl K. Jenkins
699-6530

3 Br./2 Ba.         
$164,900

416 Bellaire Oaks Dr.

Behrens Ranch
Round Rock - 78681

Agent: 
John Paul Porter
563-8176

4 Br./3.5 Ba.         
$325,000

2905 Arbor Ct.

Residential Real Estate Report
  Round Rock & Pflugerville MLS area 

+$16,273 

-69

Change in 
avg. selling

price over 
last yearPflugerville

+$17,748

Key stats
Less than $100,000

$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 Million + 

7
141
217
323
188
101
30
4
-

Price Range No. of homes for sale
Round Rock

Average days on market

2
119
204
142
10
2
2
4
-

Round Rock
38
49
66
72

101
97

101
203

-

18
62
75
79
84
11

120
254

-

Monthly home sales

June 2007
June 2006
May 2007
April 2007
March 2007 
February 2007 
January 2007 
 

314
350
286
250
250 
83 

188 
 

$167,297
$149,549
$161,533
$161,158
$156,805
$160,821 
$148,532

Month  No. of sales
Round Rock

Average price
Pflugerville Round Rock Pflugerville

$210,943
$194,670
$205,450
$189,850
$217,854 
$197,905 
$192,358

140
173
131
116
110 
98 
66

On the market

Pflugerville Pflugerville

sOLd
Data provided by Coldwell Banker United 
(www.coldwellbankerunited.com)

Change in number of
homes sold over last year

Round Rock

June 1 - June 30
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LUXURY IN ALLTHE
RIGHT PLACES.

Taylor Woodrow builds in communities that reflect our commitment to

addressing the total lifestyle priorities of our customers, such as exemplary schools 

and abundant amenities. We build masterfully designed homes with all the right

touches just the way you want it and where you’ll enjoy it the most.

So, come find your Taylor Woodrow Home today.

TaylorWoodrowHomes.com

© 2007 Taylor Woodrow Homes. Inspired by you® is a registered mark of Taylor Woodrow, Inc. Information contained
within this advertisement is correct at time of publication and subject to change. 0407

Realtors® Welcome

Inspired by you.®

The University 
of Texas Golf Club

Granite Bay 
The Reserve

Hawks Canyon
Red Oak Valley

Steiner Ranch

River Heights Overlook
Summer Vista

Belcara

Falconhead at 
Spillman Ranch

Senna Hills

Walsh Ranch
512.733.7600

From the $300s

From I-35 North, Exit 3406,
Left on Walsh Ranch Blvd.

NOW OPEN IN ROUND ROCK AT WALSH RANCH

TWA-N7192_10x6.5  4/18/07  12:56 PM  Page 1

Want to add more home to your home? Open a Wells Fargo Home

Equity Account and you’ll get our free Home Improvement Kit and

access to our special home improvement Web site. They’re both full of

great money-saving ideas and discounts from retailers to help you

make the most of your remodeling dollars and even track and

manage your project along the way. Seize your someday.SM Come into

your local branch or call 512-344-7000 to find out more today.

© 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
All rights reserved. Member FDIC. 
Offer good while supplies last.

109304 

10x6.5 

4c

output
@ 90%

Open a Wells Fargo Home
Equity Account and get our
free Home Improvement Kit.

109304 10x6.5 4c  4/20/07  10:55 AM  Page 1
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Pflugerville
CONTINUED FROM |1

no decision had been made. He also said 
downtown’s benefit and preservation will 
be considered.

“If city hall is built downtown, we would 
rebuild or build around the current city 
hall,” Coleman said. “That may bring with it 
a little revitalization. If it is not downtown, 
we would encourage service profession-
als such as architects and lawyers to move 
downtown and they would start the revi-
talization. They would eat at the European 
Bistro, they would frequent the shops and 
they would benefit the folks doing business 
there.”
Stick to the master plan 

That might work in theory, said Duane 
Blakeslee, a former council member and 
downtown property owner, but he said if 
city hall did indeed move, it would leave a 
large gap in the middle of a historic center.

“I don’t say [revitalization] can’t happen 
without city hall. I just don’t see how it can. 
If you take out a 100-some odd [city] em-
ployees all at once, you can’t replace them 
overnight.”

Blakeslee and Graaf point to a 2004 study 
commissioned by the city, which became 
an award-winning downtown master plan 
that recommended either building city hall 
at the old cotton gin site on Pecan Street or 
around the current site on Main Street. 

Since the United Methodist Church has 
purchased the property with the gin that 
leaves the Main Street option. 

City staff has noted that although the 
master plan is a guide for downtown res-
toration, that some of it is not practical. 
Part of the design includes the MoKan rail 
right-of-way, where the city cannot build. It 
may be used for a future commuter rail. 

Potentially, a city hall complex might sur-
round a new city hall that would include an 
amphitheater, a new recreation center, re-
tail and an extensive pond, Coleman said.

“We have the opportunity to create a 
place,” he  said. “There are a dozen of pieces 
of property, including where city hall is 
now, where we could put a building. We 
have to decide if we want to build a place.”
Small steps

Three years after the study was com-
pleted, Pflugerville Planning Director Trey 
Fletcher assured that Pflugerville has taken 
small, but necessary steps to reach the final 
goal, which is “to revitalize downtown and 

spur economic development,” according to 
the plan.

For that to become a reality, Pflugerville 
must have a walkable downtown, it must 
become a “place,” which is not the case right 
now, Fletcher said. That means replicating 
the design and atmosphere on Main Street 
between First Street and Railroad Avenue 
into the rest of downtown. Main Street is 
a cluster of historic buildings now used for 
restaurants and small shops. 

Ideally, other downtown streets would 
have a similar structure with short roads, 
regular intersections and on-street parking 
bordered by sidewalks that would go di-
rectly to appealing storefronts. Alleys give 
added pedestrian access to buildings that 
would house a mixture of niche retail such 

as antiques, craft and gift shops, restau-
rants and office space. 

In the interim of the study and the pres-
ent, the city has formed a site development 
code tailored specifically for the down-
town area to provide the rules for growth. 
Several single-family residences were also 
— or will soon be — rezoned for commer-
cial purposes. That means in the future it 
could become something such as a bou-
tique, restaurant or office.

The master plan explored measures to 
draw even more traffic through down-
town, such as a Main Street extension to 
FM 685.  

Pflugerville’s five-year Capital Improve-
ment Plan highlights that vision as a pos-
sible project. That does not mean it will 

happen soon, Fletcher said, but it is a proj-
ect being seriously considered.

Chair of the Downtown Planning Com-
mittee Rod Reyna said at the council meet-
ing that while he appreciates the efforts tak-
en by the city so far, enough public money 
has not been devoted to downtown.

He describes the area of Main and Pecan 
streets as “the jewel of the city and some-
thing to be proud of.” Moving city hall sug-
gests just the opposite to him.

“Downtown is the heart of the city,” he 
said. “It’s where the city began. It is where 
we need to revitalize it and keep it vibrant. 
Unless someone can show us otherwise, 
then I think it needs to be there.”

1

1

N

7 7 7

In 2004, the City of Pflugerville commissioned a study for a town concept plan 
for downtown Pflugerville. While not an actual requirement of the center’s 
future structure, the Downtown Master Plan is a strategic guideline for planned 
development. 
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Storm Gray
Stock #70690
Leather, DVD System
Sunroof, Bose System

JOE ANTENORCRUZ
jantenorcruz@maxwellauto.com
Internet Sales Manager
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den, a partner with Glatting Jackson, a Florida-based com-
pany that specializes in community design, and asked him 
to evaluate downtown’s potential to become a walkable 
town center. 

He recently spent two days in the city and concluded 
that Round Rock had plenty of potential along with several 
big challenges. 

The city’s desirable location and growth, accented by an 
excellent downtown street grid, a preserved historic route 
and strong city leadership, are major positives, he said. 
Burden also notes the city’s initiative.  

Although Austin has some significant “places,” such as 
Town Lake, he said the outer adjacent communities have 
the greatest opportunity to capture most of the population 
boom. 

“Round Rock is ideally located in a strong growth area 
that is lacking in placemaking,” he said.

Ultimately, by his definition, places are where people go 
to be seen by people and to see people. They are the places 
that communities value, and they need to be close to where 
people live.

Downtown Round Rock is largely not a “place” be-
cause of the lack of walkability, he said. Burden describes 
a pedestrian-friendly center as a community that includes 
everything from schools and parks within easy distance, 
public places marked by inviting features, safe, convenient 
and efficient crossings, nearby shopping and a variety of 
housing opportunities. 

One of the worst “places” in Round Rock is Mays Street’s 
intersection with Main Avenue, according to Burden. 
Heavy traffic and challenging pedestrian access make the 
area unappealing to most people despite the corner’s his-
toric interest. He highlights the old water tower with a 
landscaped park that sits at the intersection as a perfect 
example of a place that fails to be a “place.” 

“There are no eyes on it. No buildings watching over it 
and it’s so close to a major highway that no one wants to go 
to it at anytime,” he said.

Roundabouts, a circular intersection such as the one 
in the La Frontera shopping center, might be one solu-
tion, Burden said. He points to Golden, Colo., a com-
munity that saw injury rates decreased by 99 percent 
after installing the infrastructure on its Main Street.  
Not only do the roundabouts slow traffic, they encourage 
pedestrian crossing, which promotes economic growth in 
Burden’s view. That is why he recommended Round Rock 
get five of its own downtown.

The city council received a presentation regarding Bur-
den’s study July 12. For Mayor Pro Tem Alan McGraw, a 
downtown town center is an intriguing concept — but it 
will take more than city efforts, he said.

 “There is going to have to be a market for the land,” he 
said. “Until we reach that point where investors pay enough 
for people to sell, we have no control over it.”

What they can do is develop rules that permit transi-

tional uses of downtown property, which would provide 
for ultimate mixed-use and parking regulations.  

“It will happen in phases,” he said. “The only thing is, do 
we go for the chicken or the egg phase first? Do we start 
with the private or the public sector? There has to be a nice 
balance.”
Return on investment

The city will provide the infrastructure, but then devel-
opers must also reinvest, City Manager Jim Nuse said.

As soon as investing starts, property value goes up dra-
matically, according to Burden. He believes that land val-
ued at $5 to $15 per sq. ft. on Round Rock Avenue that 
is currently zoned for single-family homes will escalate to 
$25-$35 per sq. ft. once it becomes a mixed-use area, which 
combines shopping, office space and housing.

A city could see as drastic a return as he witnessed in 
West Palm Beach, Fla. One year after revamping the 
street system, each house went up in value by $110,000 to 
$150,000.

The economic appeal and the potential to grow business 
downtown are particularly attractive to the council, which 
has tried to expand Round Rock’s financial base, Nuse 

Round Rock
CONTINUED FROM |1

n

said. 
“Dell is still an important aspect, no doubt, but it is be-

coming more and more insignificant as we have diversi-
fied,” he said.

In August, the city council will spend one day out of a 
two-day summer retreat to explore all of downtown’s pos-
sibilities. McGraw said that while they will look at numer-
ous options, he is interested to see what could come of a 
major downtown town center that promotes walkability. 

After a recent trip to Zurich and London, he witnessed 
some pedestrian-friendly concepts and imagined how they 
would translate into Round Rock’s community.

“The areas I was around had to be there for 600 years or 
so. A restaurant would be in a 500-year-old house. To see 
the current and old melded together…We’re only talking 
about a 100 year history here [in Round Rock]. There is no 
reason we can’t meld them together.”

As for Burden, he is keeping his eye on Central Texas. 
“Round Rock is one of my top places to watch in the na-

tion,” he said.

After a two-day study of Round Rock, urban designer 
Dan Burden of Glatting Jackson, a community-design 
firm in Florida, recommended that downtown build five 
roundabouts, including one at the intersection of Mays Street 
and Main Avenue. He describes these four-way stops with 
the circular centers as “the world’s most modern, safe and 
efficient intersection design.”  However, he also warns that 
some of Round Rock’s own roundabouts are not examples 
of good design and said the public may need additional 
information or studies before these structures are erected. 
City of Round Rock Communications Director Will Hampton 
said while all ideas are being considered, the potential
roundabouts are only conceptual.

These images reflect ideal 
examples of attractive urban, 
mixed-use living in a town 
center, according to Burden. 
He recommends Round Rock 
promote similar infrastructure 
downtown. 

Board Certified Physicians
Pediatrics to Geriatrics

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

512.252.1505

Tinseltown
Theatre
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Care for All Ages
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

• Health Maintenance / Preventive Care 
• Urgent Illness/Injury

• Annual Physical • Geriatric Assessment 
• Women’s Healthcare

• Immunizations • Pediatric Care

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

Gwendolyn Miller, MD
Internal Medicine

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy • Suite 112 (In Grand Ave. Center 1) • Pflugerville, Tx 78660

251.9686

Pflugerville Wellness Center
Acupuncture

Chiropractic Care

Chinese Herbal 
Therapy

Massage Therapy

Physical Therapy 

Gift Certi�cates
Available

Accepting 
most insurance

Now o�ering Spinal 
Decompression

Previously Hoster Chiropractic
2700 Pecan St. West, St 780 

Pflugerville, Texas 78660

Same sta�, same location, same commitment to your health, but added services and expanded hours.

FREE
Chiropractic Consultion

$10 OFF
Massage Therapy

Expires 9/15/07
Not valid with other o�ers

Expires 9/15/07
Not valid with other o�ers

Round Rock is ideally located in a 
strong growth area that is lacking 
in placemaking.

Dan Burden, 
Senior Urban Designer, Glatting Jackson

”

“

Town center
style

burden on roundabouts

According to Burden, a 
roundabout:

Builds the concept of a  »
“place” around it
Reduces travel time »
Adds capacity to roadways »
Reduces personal injury  »
crashes
Increases property value »

W. Main Ave.

Roundabout at La Frontera

E. Liberty St.
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gency situation.” 
Round Rock, currently supplied by 

the Edwards Aquifer, Lake Georgetown 
and Lake Stillhouse Hollow, invested in 
the Brushy Creek partnership to ensure 
enough water for its booming population, 
Nuse said. 
The plan

Phase one of the project includes adding 
a temporary floating intake facility beside 
an existing water intake plant, a raw water 
pipeline, a water treatment facility in Ce-
dar Park and a treated water pipeline. Con-
struction is scheduled to begin in 2008 and 
be complete in 2010.

It is phase two, construction of a deep-
water intake facility and raw water pipeline  
that ensures the cities have water even in 
drought conditions, Watts said. As water 
levels decline in a drought, the floating in-
takes get closer to the lake bottom, eventu-
ally reaching dry ground and sucking air.

A deep-water intake is built to reach into 
the lake below the point to which water lev-
els receded during the historical drought of 
record.

“It’s been 57 years since that drought, so 
it’s becoming more and more statistically 
possible to occur again,” Watts said. “It’s 
very important to have that deep-water in-
take because, at some point, we will have a 
drought.”

Construction of phase two is scheduled 
to begin in 2009 and end in 2011. In 2016, 
the treatment plant built in phase one is ex-
pected to need expansion, according to the 
partnership’s timeline. 

The entire plan has a projected cost of 
$330 million. Round Rock will pay an es-

timated $130 million. Once the project is 
finished, the city will have enough water for 
Round Rock’s projected build out in 2050 
and will support a population of 220,000, 
according to Michael Thane, Round Rock’s 
utilities director. The supply will come from 
a mix of the Brushy Creek partnership and 
other existing facilities, bringing around 
103 million gallons of water a day.
The opposition

The Brushy Creek partnership’s plan is 
ready for implementation save one factor: 
the location of the deep-water intake facili-
ty. Seven sites are under consideration, four 
of them in the Village of Volente.

A group of Volente citizens have hired 
a lawyer, Jason Collins, to assist them in 
prohibiting the Brushy Creek partnership 
from constructing the intake in Volente.

Outside a June 21 open house in Volente 
hosted by the Brushy Creek group, Collins 
passed out questions for Volente citizens to 
ask of the partnership’s representatives:

One stated “the cities of Round Rock, 
Cedar Park and Leander have available 
cost-effective sources of water within Wil-
liamson County. … the Tri-City Group 
should negotiate a long-term contract for 
water produced out of the Carrizo-Wilcox 
Aquifer or pumped from eastern William-
son County Lakes.”

Extensive studies, comparing every wa-
ter source and combination of water sourc-
es, have been conducted, Chris Lippe, the 
project manager for the Brushy Creek Re-
gional Utility Authority, said, and every al-
ternative is tens of millions of dollars more 
than the Brushy Creek’s plan. 

The Brushy Creek partnership’s project 

timeline lists 2007-2008 as a time when 
public input will be sought.

In information packets passed out to Vo-
lente citizens at the open house, the part-
nership expressed a desire to come to an 
agreement with Volente, but Collins doubts 
an amicable solution.

“The main issues for me in this case boils 
down to a battle of cities,” he said. “I think 
this will end in a courtroom several years 
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Site alternatives for a deep water intake

Lake Travis
Source: HDR Engineering, Inc.

Site 1: Approximately 
one and a half acres 
in Arrowhead Point 
subdivision No. 1. 

Site 2: A 12.5-acre lot 
adjacent to Arrowhead 
Point subdivision No. 
1. Two acres would ac-
commodate the facility.

Site 3: Approximately 
two acres in Lake Travis 
subdivision No. 3. 

Site 4:  A 15-acre tract 
in Lake Travis subdivi-
sion No. 2. Two acres 
would accommodate 
the facility.

Site 5: Approximately 
four acres in Northshore 
phase 2, a subdivision 
of undeveloped custom 
home lots.

Site 6: Approximately 
20 acres at the Volente 
Beach water park and 
marina, two of which 
would accommodate 
the facility.

Site 7: Approximately 
25 acres located near 
Site 6 and the marina, 
two of which would ac-
commodate the facility.

Village of Volente

from now.”
Ultimately, the city must have the provi-

sion for water even in a drought situation, 
said Round Rock’s Communications Direc-
tor Will Hampton.

“We’re responsible for a growing com-
munity. We are responsible to make sure 
that with that growth we know that the in-
frastructure is in place. Water is basic. Peo-
ple can’t live without it. Period,” he said.

(800) NEW-NISSAN

South Point NissanSouth Point Nissan
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E. Ben White Blvd.

E. Stassney Ln.
(pre-owned 
dealership)

w w w . s o u t h p o i n t n i s s a n . c o m
4 9 1 4  S o u t h  I H  3 5  •  A u s t i n ,  T X  7 8 7 4 5Sales:  9-9 Monday - Friday • 9-8 Saturday  |  Service:  7-6  Monday - Friday • 8-4 Saturday

2008 Titan

#1 Volume Nissan Dealer in Central Texas

FREE  
    WINDOW  
            TINT

With purchase of vehicle
              Must present ad

2008 Altima Coupe
We’ll Beat any Deal!We’ll Beat any Deal!
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AnimAl  protection Agencies of WilliAmson county Inside
Information NEWS: In March, the 15,000 sq. ft. Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter opened 

in Georgetown, funded through a partnership with the county and the cities of Round Rock, 
Hutto, Leander and Cedar Park. The initial operating budget was $423,963.32. In May, shelter 
director Melanie Sobel resigned and soon the Williamson County Sheriff’s Department began 
an investigation into alleged animal cruelty. In response to public demand that the shelter be 
staffed properly and better maintained, Sobel sent a letter dated June 29 blaming the county, 
noting she worked 48 consecutive days because the shelter’s staff was too small.
“The lack of planning and forethought involved in WCRAS was highly irresponsible,” she said. 

THE RESPONSE: Dr. Dana Boehm was named interim director June 1. The County 
Commissioner’s Court approved increasing the budget to $692,909 to provide for additional 
staff. Then July 16, Dr. Beverlee Nix, zoonosis control veterinarian with the Texas Department 
of State Health Services in Temple, made an unannounced visit to the shelter and described 
it as “a clean, well-managed shelter.” Nix reported new procedures have been implemented 
since Boehm became director such as limiting euthanasia to ill or unsocialized animals, 
establishing infection control to prevent disease, training personnel and defining cleaning 
procedures.  

DEFINING SHELTERS

Types of animal welfare agencies
Municipal (city or county):  Animal care 
and control is a part of public health and 
safety governmental service. Many mu-
nicipalities run its own animal control and 
sheltering, but some  contract all or part of 
the function to a non-profit shelter.  
 Independent non-profit:  Non-profit 
animal welfare agencies vary greatly. They 
may or may not have a physical shelter, may 
be open door or limited admission and may 
or may not provide contract services. 

Philosophy choices
Open Door:  Accepts all animals. When the 
shelter’s cages are full and after exhausting 
other options, animals are euthanized to 
make room for the new animals. 
Limited Admission:  Accepts new animals 
if space is available.  They typically only 
take healthy, behaviorally-sound animals. 
They perform limited euthanasia for illness 
or severe behavior problems that  develop 
after arrival.  

Focus of animal welfare agencies
Prevention Focus:  Solves problems at their 
source by providing services such as spay-
ing, neutering and behavior training.
Intervention Focus:  Meets current needs 
created by problems such as  sheltering 
strays, rescue and adoptions.
 

Humane Society of Williamson County
10930 E. Crystal Falls Parkway, Leander • 260-3602 • www.hswc.net
Tues.	-	Fri.	11	a.m.	-	6	p.m.	•	Sat.	11	a.m.	-	5	p.m.	•	Sun.	Noon	-	5	p.m.	•	Closed	Mon.

Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter
1855	S.E.	Inner	Loop,	Georgetown	•	943-3322	•	www.wilcopets.org	

Tues.,	Wed.	and	Fri.	Noon	-	6	p.m.	•	Sat.	and	Sun.	11	a.m.	-	4	p.m.	•	Closed	Mon.	and	Thurs.

board Members: Pct. 3 Commissioner Valerie Covey - 
Williamson County, Lt. Bob Drawbaugh – Round Rock, Lt. 
Darlene Brown – Cedar Park, Asst. Police Chief Jerrell Jolley 
– Leander, Asst. City Manager Joni Clark– Hutto

board members: Janet Ott, President, Shandell Burgess, 
H.R. Strickland, Julia Whitley, Kimberly Shepard, Sallie Scott, 
Susan Landgraf, Diane Pappa, Kimberly Broner, Kim Lutz

interim director: Dr. Dana Boehm

opened: March

operating Budget 2008: $692, 909

funded By: 50 percent from county, 50 
percent from partnering cities

facilty: 15,000 sq. ft.

capacity: 85 dog kennels, 90 cat kennels

staff: Nine full time, three part time

admission: Open admission. Some animals 
euthanized for medical or behavioral issues.

adoption information

Adoption Fee - $85
An adopted animal will come with: 

Initial vaccinations•	
Spaying or neutering•	
Microchip•	
Worming•	
Heartworm screening or FIV/FeLV testing•	

services: WCRAS acts a municipal animal 
shelter, implementing the county and cities’ 
mandates for animal control. The shelter 
handles intervention, providing care for strays, 
reuniting lost animals with their owners, 
rabies quarantine for the county and animal 
adoptions as space is available.

services: The Humane Society  focuses on 
high volume adoption, low-cost spay/neuter 
services and pet retention services. It conducts 
offsite adoptions at local businesses. Pets are 
posted for adoption on Petfinder.com and 
other online resources. The society recently 
received a grant to further subsidize spay/
neuter for low-income Williamson County 
residents. Abby Angel Fund provides medical 
care for animals that need medical help prior 
to adoption.
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Hesters Crossing

www.ecobox.com Discount applies to retail 
purchases & shipping only 

with coupon. Not valid with 
other o�ers.

Darren M. Kocs, M.D.
Hematology-Medical Oncology

Every cancer is different and so is every patient.  That’s why we are dedicated 
to providing advanced and personalized cancer care to patients in our 
community. We provide a comprehensive offering of cancer treatments 
and support services in our state of the art facility, including advanced 
radiation technologies and the latest clinical trials.  Our compassionate 
medical team will clearly explain test results, provide access to progressive 

treatment options, and treat you with the best medicine of all… care.

For more information contact us today at 

512.341.8724

Round Rock Cancer Center 
2410 Rock Rock Avenue, Ste. 150 • Round Rock, Texas 78681

w w w . t e x a s c a n c e r c e n t e r r o u n d r o c k . c o m

Advanced cancer care.  Personalized just for you.  

Valerian Chyle, Jr., M.D.
Radiation Oncology

Lakshmi Balasubramanian, M.D.
Hematology-Medical Oncology

DEFINING SHELTERS
No official terminology defines shelters.  
From “shelter” to “pound,” names are 
interchangeably used.  All shelters are inde-
pendent. No national umbrella organization 
gives funding.
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director: Gretchen Guyer, began in March

opened: 1979

operating Budget: $632,000

funded By: 40 percent from adoption fees, 
the rest from donation and fundraisers

facility: 7,000 sq. ft.

capacity: 100 animals (on-site only, does 
not include animals in foster care)

staff: 11 full time

admission: Became a private, no-kill 
shelter in March when the WCRAS opened. 

adoption information

Adoption Fee - $95
An adopted animal will come with:

Spaying or neutering •	
Initial vaccinations and/or rabies •	
vaccination voucher  
Microchip •	
Heartworm screening or Leukemia testing •	
30 days of free pet health insurance from •	
ShelterCare

Source: HSWC
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“Making You Right at Home” ®

www.standardpacif ichomes.com

Avalon Park
Pflugerville
From the $200s
512-990-3190

Cypress Canyon
Preserves
Cedar Park
From the mid $300s
512-336-8331

 Avalon Village
Pflugerville
From the $160s
512-252-3657

Sterling Ridge at 
Teravista
Round Rock
From the $170s
512-255-2303

Swenson Farms
Pflugerville
From the high $190s
512-252-9937

Hills at Paloma Lake
Round Rock
Coming Soon!
512-801-9232
 

Cypress Canyon Vistas
Cedar Park
From the $170s
512-401-0050
 
Ridge at Paloma Lake
Round Rock
Coming Soon!
512-740-6501
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Neighborhood
         Dining

taste of burger and sandwich restaurants

Mama Jacks

A corner jukebox adds to the 
diner-style experience of Best 
Burger (formerly Burger Tex). This 
hamburger restaurant quickly 
proves that it is no fast-food joint. 
The do-it-yourself condiment 
bar is loaded with crisp lettuce, 
ripe tomatoes and other enticing 
toppings. The fresh buns, which are 
baked twice daily, are a carb lover’s 
dream. 
Our favorites: A juicy six-ounce 
Burger ($3.72) with thick-cut Onion 
Rings ($1.99) and a Mango Smoothie 
($1.99.) The Bulgoki Burger ($4.67), 
made of thinly sliced beef in a 
Korean barbecue sauce.

15803 Windermere Drive, Ste. 206, 
Pflugerville 
990-9499 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. • 
Sun. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Quilts and covers of the Saturday Evening Post hang on 
the walls at Tex-Andwiches, where diners get their fill of 
bread containing mounds of meat and melted cheeses. Nine 

sandwiches are on the menu, each available with white or wheat 
bread in sizes small, medium or large. 
Our favorite: The turkey, ham and cheese on white bread ($4.02 

small, $6.05 medium and $9.75 large). Every option on the 
menu is a winner; these sandwiches can rightfully be 

called a meal.

1105 S. Mays St. • Round Rock  • 617-3029
Mon. - Fri.  8 a.m. - 6 p.m.  • Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Closed Sunday

For the past 25 years, Mama Jacks has served home-cooked hamburgers and sandwiches. With a 
distinctly casual dining room, patrons will feel comfortable, whether they come after a day in the yard 
or during a quick lunch break.
 Our favorite: Fried Chicken Sandwich ($2.99). The Cheeseburger is a close second ($4.25). With a 
combo, try French fries, tator tots or fresh onion rings. We say choose the onion rings.

wicked Sandwiches

Thick and juicy. That is the best way to describe Junior’s half-pound burgers, which are some of the 
best ever made. Set in historic downtown Round Rock, Junior’s is an excellent place to stop after 
work for Happy Hour with live music playing Thursday through Friday on the back patio. 
Our favorite: Cheeseburger ($7.30) was a great take on a standard burger. It made for a more than 
filling meal, especially with the included crispy tortilla chips and fresh salsa.

119 E. Main Ave. • Round Rock • 310-7777 • juniorsgrill.com
Sun. – Thurs. 11 a.m. – 10 p.m. • Fri. – Sat. 11 a.m. – midnight • Happy Hour: Mon. – Fri. 3 – 7 p.m.

800A W. Pecan St. • 990-1515  
Mon. - Sun. 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Breakfast is served 6 to 10:30 a.m. or to 11:30 a.m. on Sundays

103 E. Pecan St. • 251-0296
Mon. - Fri. 6 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. • Sat. 6 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Caffe Panini is no ordinary café. Aside from coffee and other 
standard items, Caffe Panini offers a new twist to sandwiches in 
Round Rock. Paninis, an Italian grilled sandwich, are the restaurant’s 
specialty and worth the price.
Our Favorite: The Turkey Chipotle served with 
your choice of bistro chips or pasta salad ($6.95). 
The pasta salad includes pepperoni, tomatoes, 
artichoke and spiral pasta in an Italian herb 
dressing. 
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wicked Sandwiches

Junior’s Grill & Icehouse

best burger

Mama Jacks

Pecan Street Deli

Wicked Sandwiches provides an oven-toasted, made-
to-order sandwich with the highest-quality ingredients. 
This family-owned deli also offers breakfast sandwiches, 
delivery for orders of $15 or more and a discount for Dell 
employees. 

Our favorite: The ‘Wicked’ sandwich offers 50 
percent more meat and cheese, which includes 

roast beef, turkey, ham and cheddar. (Regular 
6” $5.99, Large 12” $8.99)

 2051 Gattis School Road, Round Rock 
244-9046  • www.wickedsandwiches.com
Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. – 8 p.m. •  Fri. 6:30 a.m. – 9 
p.m. * Sat 7 a.m. – 9 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Pecan Street Deli
This deli is the epitome of a small-town restaurant. The best seat in the house is on the porch facing 
Pecan Street in the most scenic area of downtown Pflugerville. Ingredients here are fresh and the 
sandwiches are not overly greasy. We were impressed with finding Romaine lettuce in our Chef 
Salad ($4.69) rather than Iceberg, and that the menu had such classics as French Dip ($4.69). 
Favorites: Reuben Sandwich ($4.69) and the Chicken Salad Sandwich ($4.69)

Tex-Andwiches

best burger

1201 S. IH 35, Ste. 320 (in the Mays Crossing Shopping Cen-
ter Round Rock • 255-0294
Mon. - Sat. 10:30 a.m. -8 p.m.• Sun. 10:30 - 4 p.m.

.

Caffe Panini Coffee and bistro

Juniors Grill and Icehouse

Caffe Panini 
Coffee & bistro
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WEʼVE OPENED 
SOMETHING 
GRAND!

www.ibcentx.com

Coup land   E lm M o t t   Hubbard   I t a l y   M ano r   Round  Rock   Waco

At Independent Bank we are especially proud of our grand new Teravista location.

But what gives us even greater pride is the special way we take care of the unique 
financial needs of residents and business professionals in the area’s only master-
planned community.

While the building represents the highest standard of artistic excellence and  
an unparalleled dedication to quality workmanship, it is the spirit of community, 
integrity, and trust that is positioning Independent Bank for the future.

Experience something grand at our new Teravista location!

4420 Sunrise Road    512.733.7766
(east of IKEA and Scott and White Hospital)

August 30 , 2007
8:30 am - 11:00 am

 
Round Rock Higher 

Education Center
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Community  
Corridors

Wuthrich Hills Farm

The Wuthrich family immigrated in 1872 from 
Canton Bern, Switzerland where they had been 
goat farmers. In 1873, Mathias and Verona Wuthrich 
moved onto the land to establish their farm.  The 
farm originally was 200 acres that stretched from 
south of Pecan Street between what is now the fire 
department and Dessau Road.  

Land has been 
sold or donated 
over time as 
transportation 
needs have 
grown with 
Pflugerville’s 
population.

Wells Branch Parkway

 The City of Pflugerville plans to open the Wells 
Branch Parkway extension across Dessau Road 
this month. This segment extends from Immanuel 
Road to the end of the Brookfield subdivision.  

The City of Austin and Travis County will construct 
the portion of Wells Branch Parkway from the 
Brookfield subdivision to Heatherwilde Boulevard.  
The project will be available for bid in October 
and the 18-month project is expected to begin in 
January 2008.  

Also included in the 18-month project is the 
extension of Heatherwilde Boulevard from Wells 
Branch Parkway to Howard Lane.

Transportation update

1

Shops at Wells Branch

A total of 30,000 sq. ft., the center’s retail spaces 
range from 1,200 – 10,500 sq. ft. and may include 
a convenience store with upscale architectural 
design.  Discussions are underway with national 
coffee and sandwich chains. The construction, 
which will include bridges and extensive 
landscaping, is expected to begin early 2008.

6
9

An area frequently overlooked is our focal point 
this month.  Recent development in the area 
shows the increasing importance of this corridor to 
Pflugerville.

Dessau Road

Dessau Road
Sponsored by Don Quick

A new trail is being built that will eventually 
connect to Bohl’s Park.  The trail will include areas 
for benches and play equipment.

512-836-7312

4

Wieland Elementary

Opening this fall with approximately 500 students.

Capacity for the school is 800 students.

The Wieland family has been involved in 
Pflugerville since the 1800’s and have contributed 
to the Pflugerville Independent School District and 
Pflugerville community as school board members 
and civic leaders.
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5 Brookfield Estates

All new homes are expected to be sold by the end 
of 2008.

Homes start from $150,000.

Amenities include a pool and two parks.

For more information, call 252-3190.

Cambridge Villas Senior Apartments

Floor plans are for one and two bedrooms and 
range from 750 – 1000 sq. ft.

Amenities include a library, computer lab, fitness 
center, beauty salon, pool, garden and media 
center. 

For more information, call 990-2348.
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little league

Pflugerville 
elementary

Pflugerville
Recreational 
Center

E. Howard Ln.

Texas Music Hall
(Formerly Dessau Hall)

bohl’s Park
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Future Trails
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We now have ongoing Yoga classes offered at our location.Call our office for the schedule.

Holistic, hands-on approach featuring advanced 
manual techniques for the treatment of: 

•  Headaches       •  Fibromyalgia
•  Neck & Back pain    •  And More!

301 Hester’s Crossing #160
Round Rock, TX 78681

Phone: 512.310.1928
Fax: 512.310.9180

E-mail: handsonptrr@earthlink.net
Website: www.handsonpt.net

 One on one care - a therapist is with the 
patient from the beginning to the end of 
each treatment.

 Integration of hands on manual ther-
apy with functional activities, weekly 
group therapeutic exercise instruction, 
core strengthening programs and indi-
vidualized home programs.

 Specialized Services: includes treat-
ment of Men’s and Women’s Health, TMJ 
and Pediatrics.

Advanced Massage Therapy allows you to continue your Myofascial Release treatment 
even when you are no longer under the care of a physician to help you maintain your 
current level of function and prevent future injuries.

Gift Certificates 

forAdvanced 

Massage Therapy

Advanced Massage TherapyAdvanced Massage Therapy
Hands on Physical TherapyHands on Physical Therapy

On
ly 
thr
ee 

at 
thi
s p
ric
e!

Serving Central Texas since 1909

“Come let my family show your family what a car buying 
experience should be. Call 345-4343 and ask for Kenny and 

I’ll get you the best deal on the car or truck you want.”
                                                     -Kenny Covert

2007 Edge SE
MSRP ........................................ $26,025
Customer Cash ............................ $1,000
Covert Discount .......................... $2,037

$22,988 +TT&L

MSRP ........................................ $18,955
Customer Cash ............................ $3,507
Covert Discount .......................... $2,460

$12,988

2007 F150 Regular Cab

+TT&L

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All prices subject to change. All prices plus TTL. All prices combined with 0% are for 36 months through Ford Motor Credit, W.A.C. 
0% for 36 months equals $27.77 per thousand.

Covert Ford

Shop online at covertauto.com

H
U

TT
O H

w
y 95

Hwy 79

759-1414
1200-A East Hwy 79

Hwy 290Austin

Round
Rock

Taylor

ElginAU
ST

IN

Auto, 
25 MPG

or $23,988 + 0% WAC or $14,988 + 0% WAC
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Demographic differences
Round Rock’s student demographics are changing, but that change is not always reflected in the teaching staff, according to RRISD spokes-
person Joylynn Occhuizzi. While around 23 percent of RRISD students are Hispanic, only eight percent of teachers fall in that category. That 
is something the school district would like to change, she said, so during recruitment time, especially during the spring semester, recruiting 
efforts throughout the state focused on a diverse group of universities. While the district is concerned with hiring a diverse selection of 
teachers, choosing quality educators  is top priority, she said. 

In November 2006, Round Rock 
voters approved a $267.6 million 
bond package, which addressed the 
district’s increasing student popula-
tion and other immediate needs.

More than half of the approved 
bond money will fund the  building 
of five new schools. 

Joylynn Occhiuzzi, RRISD spokes-
person, said the district has three 

Cost: $15,870,600
Money from: Proposition two
Opening: 2008-2009 school year
Size: 95,000 sq. ft.
Capacity: 900 students
Expected enrollment: 650
Grades: K-5

Cost: $ 29 million
Money from: Proposition one
Opening: 2008-2009 school year
Size: 175,000 sq. ft.
Capacity: 1,200 students
Expected enrollment: 600-800
Grades: 6-8

Cost: $15.1 million
Money from: Proposition three 
for construction, proposition two 
for design.
Opening 2008-2009 school year
Size: 103,000 sq. ft.
Capacity: 900 students

Cost: $18.2 Million
Money from: Proposition two
Opening: 2008-2009 school year
Size: 95,000 sq. ft.
Capacity: 900 Students
Expected enrollment: 800
Features: Wireless campus
Grades: K-5

Cost: $89 million
Money from: Proposition one
Opening: 2010-2011 school year
Size: Not available
Capacity: Not available
Expected enrollment: Not yet 
determined 

New schools
ways of addressing growth; adding 
new schools, portable buildings and 
redrawing school boundary lines. 
Many school sites have run out of 
room for portable buildings, she 
said.

“We are at capacity in a lot of 
our schools in different pockets of 
the district. In order to keep up with 
the demands, the district has to put 
new schools on the ground,” Occhi-
uzzi said.

The district is growing by 1,200 
to 1,500 students per year.

Expected enrollment: 650
Features: Wireless campus
Grades: K-5

Grades: 9-12, however the 
board of trustees will meet to 
determine if the school will 
open with ninth and tenth 
graders, or include eleventh 
grade during the first year.

Sommers Elementary
16200 Avery Ranch Road, Austin

Serving Students 
from: Davis 
Springs, Avery 
Ranch, Pearson 
Place, Ranch at 
Brushy Creek and 
Walsh Trails

round rock isd    August 2007

1750 Thompson Trail, Round Rock

Elementary at Turtle Creek Serving students 
from: Louis 
Henna Town 
Homes, South 
Creek, Colonial 
Village at South 
Creek, Red Hill 
Villas, Remington 
Heights, 
Stonehaven 
Apartments, The 
Mansions, Turtle 
Creek, Windy Park 
and Warner Ranch 
Apartments

A name has not been selected. The public 
will be allowed to submit nominations.

Elementary at Teravista
4419 Teravista Club Drive, Round Rock
A name has not been selected. The 
public will be allowed to submit 
nominations.

Serving students 
from:  Teravista 
and Teravista 
Apartments and 
Paloma Lakes, a 
new development.

Middle school at Walsh Ranch
3850 Walsh Ranch Blvd., Round Rock

Serving students 
from: The boundary 
committee has not 
met to determine 
boundaries for the 
secondary level for 
2008-2009.

A name has not been selected. The public 
will be allowed to submit nominations.

Fifth High School
2901 Gattis School Road

A name has not been selected. 
The public will be allowed to 
submit nominations.

Serving students 
from: The bound-
ary committee has 
not met to deter-
mine boundaries 
for the secondary 
level.
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boundaries
 2006-07

r o u n d  r o C K  i s d

 

  3:  reading 97%  •  Math 91%

  4:  reading 92%  •  Math 93%

  5:  reading 95%  •  Math 96%

  6:  reading 95%  •  Math 88%

  7:  reading 91%  •  Math 86%

  8:  reading 92%  •  Math 81%

  9:  reading 93%  •  Math 76%

10:  english Language Arts 92%  •  Math 79%

11:  english Language Arts 96%  •  Math 89%

2007 Preliminary TAKS Results 

reading     87%       93%
Math      75%       86%
Writing      91%       95%
science      70%       85%
social studies     87%       94%

s t a t e d i s t r i c t

economically disadvantaged:     55.6%    24.9%
Limited english Proficient (LeP):    15.8%    7.4%
Teacher/student ratio:     14.9    14.9
Average Years experience of Teachers:   11.5    10.8
Average Actual salaries, Teachers: $41,744  $42,141

to t a l  s t u d e n t s :  39,079

d i s t r i c t  s c o r e s  B y  g r a d e

20062006 s t a t i s t i c s

2006 2007

s t a t e d i s t r i c t

m c n e i l *
5720 McNeil Road
Austin • 464-6300
www.roundrockisd.org/mcneil

Principal: Cindy Doty
Open since: 1992
Total students: 2,662
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 16.0
2006 economically disadvantaged: 14.1%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 9: Reading 95%, Math 80%
Grade 10: English Language Arts 91%, Math 78%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 96%, Math 91%

BlueBonnet 
1010 Chisholm Valley Drive
Round Rock, TX 78664
428-7700
www.roundrockisd.org/
bluebonnet

Principal: Lucy McVey
Open since: 1986
Total students:592
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
12.4
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 79.4%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 89%, Math 79%

Grade 4: 
Reading 83%, Math 86%

Grade 5: 
Reading 88%, Math 90%

r o u n d  r o c k
300 Lake Creek Drive
Round Rock • 464-6000
www.roundrockisd.org/rrhs

Principal: Walter Mark Gesch
Open since: 1913
Total students: 2,333
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 16.1
2006 economically disadvantaged: 22.4%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 9: Reading 88%, Math 63%
Grade 10: English Language Arts 91%, Math 77%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 96%, Math 88%

Brushy creek**
3800 Stonebridge Drive
Round Rock, TX 78681
428-3000
www.roundrockisd.org/
brushycreek

Principal: Barry Ryan
Open since: 1981
Total students: 795
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
14.4
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 17.7%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Exemplary 

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 98%, Math 95%

Grade 4: 
Reading 93%, Math 97%

Grade 5: 
Reading 97%, Math 100%

forest creek 
3805 Forest Creek Drive
Round Rock, TX 78664
464-5350
www.roundrockisd.org/
forestcreek

Principal: Mark Pratz
Open since: 1996
Total students: 1,070
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
15.9
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 13.0%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 97%, Math 89%

Grade 4: 
Reading 90%, Math 91%

Grade 5: 
Reading 97%, Math 97%

gattis

2920 Round Rock Ranch
Round Rock, TX 78664
428-2000
www.roundrockisd.org/gattis

Principal: Jennifer Lucas
Open since: 1991
Total students: 838
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
13.7
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 34.6%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 96%, Math 82%

Grade 4: 
Reading 96%, Math 95%

Grade 5: 
Reading 89%, Math 85%

roBertson

1415 Bayland St.
Round Rock, TX 78664
428-3300
www.roundrockisd.org/
robertsn

Principal: Raul Pena
Open since: 1979
Total students: 635
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
13.9
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 74.0%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 97%, Math 76%

Grade 4: 
Reading 72%, Math 75%

Grade 5: 
Reading 90%, Math 89%

Blackland prairie**
2105 Via Sonoma Trail 
Round Rock, TX 78664 
424-8600 
www.roundrockisd.org/
bkldprairie

Principal: Mary Sue Hildebrand
Open since: 2001
Total students: 1,083
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
16.2
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 17.6%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%, Math 

87%
Grade 4: Reading 95%, Math 

90%
Grade 5: Reading 95%, Math 

99%

Xenia voigt

1201 Cushing Drive
Round Rock, TX 78664 
428-7500
www.roundrockisd.org/
xeniavoigt

Principal: Mindy Long
Open since: 1975
Total students: 738
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
14.3
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 58.4%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: Reading 96%, Math 
90%
Grade 4: Reading 81%, Math 
85%
Grade 5: Reading 90%, Math 
85%

s t o n y  po i n t
1801 Bowman Road
Round Rock • 428-7000
www.roundrockisd.org/stonypoint

Principal: Albert Hernandez
Open since: 1999
Total students: 2,091
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 16.5
2006 economically disadvantaged: 31.9%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 10: English Language Arts 88%, Math 68%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 94%, Math 81%

 douBle file trail

2400 Chandler Creek Blvd.
Round Rock, TX 78664
428-7400
www.roundrockisd.org/
doublefiletrail

Principal: Abby Duffy
Open since: 1986
Total students: 911
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
16.0
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 34.2%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 100%, Math 97%

Grade 4: 
Reading 99%, Math 98%

Grade 5: 
Reading 98%, Math 100%

2000 Via Sonoma Trail
Round Rock • 424-8400
www.roundrockisd.org/ridgeview

Principal: Holly Galloway
Open since: 2001
Total students: 1,233
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 15.9
2006 economically disadvantaged: 20.9%
2006 Accountability rating: Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 6: Reading 95%, Math 93%
Grade 7: Reading 91%, Math 83%
Grade 8: Reading 94%, Math 82%

r i d g e v i e w **

stony point 9th grade center

1901 Sunrise Road
Round Rock • 424-8800
www.roundrockisd.org/sphs9
 
Principal: Albert Hernandez
Open since: 2002
Total students: 836
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 13.5
2006 economically disadvantaged: 32.8%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 9: Reading 92%, Math 71%

Not indicated on boundary map

c.d.  fu l k e s

300 West Anderson Ave. 
Round Rock • 428-3100
www.roundrockisd.org/cdfulkes

Principal: Nancy Guerrero
Open since: 1939
Total students: 711
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 12.6
2006 economically disadvantaged: 59.1%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 6: Reading 87%, Math 71%
Grade 7: Reading 78%, Math 72%
Grade 8: Reading 80%, Math 61%

caldwell heights

4010 Eagles Nest St.
Round Rock, TX 78664
428-7300
www.roundrockisd.org/
caldwellheights

Principal: Mandy Estes
Open since: 1999
Total students: 591
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
12.3
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 21.3%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 94%, Math 89%

Grade 4: 
Reading 85%, Math 85%

Grade 5: 
Reading 96%, Math 96%
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r o u n d  r o C K  i s d
m c n e i l *

5720 McNeil Road
Austin • 464-6300
www.roundrockisd.org/mcneil

Principal: Cindy Doty
Open since: 1992
Total students: 2,662
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 16.0
2006 economically disadvantaged: 14.1%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 9: Reading 95%, Math 80%
Grade 10: English Language Arts 91%, Math 78%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 96%, Math 91%

we s t w o o d *
12400 Mellow Meadow Drive
Austin • 464-4000
www.roundrockisd.org/westwood

Principal: Rebecca Donald
Open since: 1981
Total students: 2,511
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 17.2
2006 economically disadvantaged: 7.9%
2006 Accountability rating: Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 9: Reading 97%, Math 93%
Grade 10: English Language Arts 97%, Math 94%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 99%, Math 97% 

ch i s h o l m tra i l
500 Oakridge Drive
Round Rock • 428-2500
www.roundrockisd.org/chisholmtrail

Principal: Diana Negrete
Open since: 1981
Total students: 1,028
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 17.0
2006 economically disadvantaged: 25.1%
2006 Accountability rating: Academically 
Acceptable

2007 TAks scores
Grade 6: Reading 90%, Math 85%
Grade 7: Reading 90%, Math 83%
Grade 8: Reading 89%, Math 75%

fern Bluff 
17815 Park Valley Drive
Round Rock • 428-2100
www.roundrockisd.org/
fernbluff

Principal: Dr. Karen Farley 
Halverson
Open since: 1992
Total students: 889
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
15.6
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 3.6%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Exemplary

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 98%, Math 99%

Grade 4: 
Reading 97%, Math 99%

Grade 5: 
Reading 98%, Math 99%

great oaks

16455 Great Oaks Drive
Round Rock, TX 78664
464-6850
www.roundrockisd.org/
greatoaks

Principal: Jana Stowe
Open since: 1997
Total students: 1007
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
16.3
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 3.9%
2006 Accountability rating:  
Exemplary

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 100%, Math 98% 

Grade 4: 
Reading 98%, Math 97%

Grade 5: 
Reading 99%, Math 100%

union hill 
1511 Gulf Way
Round Rock, TX 78664
424-8700
www.roundrockisd.org/
unionhill

Principal: Julie Nelson
Open since: 2002
Total students: 840
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
14.8
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 42.6%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 95%, Math 93%

Grade 4: 
Reading 93%, Math 97%

Grade 5: 
Reading 96%, Math 95%

old town 
2200 Chaparral Drive
Round Rock, TX 78664
428-7600
www.roundrockisd.org/
oldtown

Principal: Sharon Wilkes
Open since: 1988
Total students: 855
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
14.5
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 25.3%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 98%, Math 93%

Grade 4: 
Reading 85%, Math 92%

Grade 5: 
Reading 96%, Math 97%

10210 Ember Glen Drive
Austin
428-2800
www.roundrockisd.org/
canyoncreek

11104 Oak View Drive
Austin
464-5500
www.roundrockisd.org/
caraway

10610 Salt Mill Hollow
Austin 
428-3700
www.roundrockisd.org/
andersonmill

anderson mills  *

canyon creek*

caraway*

13414 Broadmeade Ave.
Austin
464-6750
www.roundrockisd.org/
forestnorth

forest north*

6720 Corpus Christi
Austin
428-2200
www.roundrockisd.org/
jollyville

Jollyville*

10111 D.K. Ranch Road
Austin
464-4300
www.roundrockisd.org/
laurelmountain

laurel mountain*

8607 Anderson Mill Road
Austin
428-3800
www.roundrockisd.org/
liveoak

live oak*

7825 Elk Horn Mountain Trail
Austin
464-4200
www.roundrockisd.org/
pondsprings

pond springs*

7825 Elk Horn Mountain Trail
Austin
464-4200
www.roundrockisd.org/
pondsprings

11601 Olson
Austin 
428-3600
www.roundrockisd.org/
spicewood

 spicewood*

wells Branch*

 purple sage*

14650 Merriltown Dr.
Austin
428-3400
www.roundrockisd.org/
wellsbranch

* Schools outside 
Round Rock/Pflugerville 
distribution area. 
Included in Northwest 
Austin July issue online.

** New principals this fall

Source:  www.roundrockisd.
org, www.tea.state.tx.us, 
RRISD Community Relations 
Department

deep wood

705 St. Williams Drive
Round Rock, TX 78664
464-4400
www.roundrockisd.org/
deepwood

Principal: Jeresther Thorpe-
Page
Open since: 1977
Total students: 418
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
12.8
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 21.0 %
2006 Accountability rating: 
Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3:
Reading 100%, Math 89%

Grade 4: 
Reading 96%, Math 96%

Grade 5: 
Reading 96%, Math 99%

Berkman

400 West Anderson Ave.
Round Rock, TX 78664
464-8250
www.roundrockisd.org/
berkman

Principal: Maria Roberts
Open since: 1959
Total students: 604
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
13.7
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 83.8%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Academically Acceptable 

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 98%, Math 84%

Grade 4: 
Reading 83%, Math 90%

Grade 5: 
Reading 77%, Math 84%

h o p e w e l l

1535 Gulf Way
Round Rock • 464-5200
www.roundrockisd.org/hopewell

Principal: Anthony Watson
Open since: 2002
Total students: 1,478
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 15.5
2006 economically disadvantaged: 37.5%
2006 Accountability rating: Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 6: Reading 95%, Math 86%
Grade 7: Reading 88%, Math 79%
Grade 8: Reading 90%, Math 72%

ce d a r  va l l e y
8139 Racine Trail
Austin • 428-2300
www.roundrockisd.org/cedarvalley

Principal: Jane Miller
Open since: 1991
Total students: 1,390
2006 Teacher/student ratio: 12.8%
2006 economically disadvantaged: 16.4
2006 Accountability rating: Recognized

2007 TAks scores
Grade 6: Reading 98%, Math 91%
Grade 7: Reading 96%, Math 92%
Grade 8: Reading 96%, Math 91%

8455 Spicewood Springs Road
Austin • 464-8100
www.roundrockisd.org/canyonvista

d e e r p a r k *
8849 Anderson Mill Road
Austin • 464-6600
www.roundrockisd.org/deepark

g r i s h a m *
10805 School House Lane
Austin • 428-2650
www.roundrockisd.org/gms

c a n y o n  vi s t a *

cactus ranch  
2901 Goldenoak Circle
Round Rock, TX 78664
424-8000
www.roundrockisd.org/
cactusranch

Principal: Vicki Crain
Open since: 2001
Total students: 1212
2006 Teacher/student ratio:  
15.5
2006 economically 
disadvantaged: 8.6%
2006 Accountability rating: 
Exemplary

2007 TAks scores
Grade 3: 
Reading 99%, Math 98%

Grade 4: 
Reading 94%, Math 94%

Grade 5: 
Reading 100%, Math 100%

High school

Middle school

elementary school
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35 Old Settlers Dental

119 East Old Settlers Boulevard
Round Rock, TX 78664

512-310-2444 John Zavala, DDS

Today it’s easier & more
affordable than ever.

NEW PATIENT INTRODUCTION

Complimentary 
Trèswhite™ 

(Reg. $120) 

Easy to use, professional strength
take-home whitening trays.

Patients will receive complimentary Trèswhite™ trays 
after a New Patient Examination, cleaning and 

comprehensive oral digital imaging at regular fees.

Metal-Free Braces -
Virtually Invisible! 
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a b r i d g e d  s t o r i e s  f r o m  o u r  r e c e n t 
l e a n d e r / c e d a r  p a r k  a n d  n o r t h w e s t  a u s t i n 

p u b l i c a t i o n s

Regional  
Impact

Other stories 
www.impactnews.com

Some kiss-of-death 
locations seem cursed to kill 
businesses, but Don Luis Cantu 
is determined to succeed at 
his out-of-the-way Mexican 
restaurant along MoPac, just 
south of Parmer Lane.

Unique play
Wonko’s Toys and Games fills 
niche for rare toys and board, 
card and miniature games. 

An artist’s idea for a Texas-
themed board game morphs 
into a piece of historical art.

Battlefield Texas
California natives bring 
hot dog franchise 
Wienerschnitzel  to 
Central Texas.

Hot dogs for sale

Taco shop 

Sometimes things get worse before they 
get better. 

Over the next year-and-a-half, those 
who drive west Parmer Lane will experi-
ence some growing pains. A new series 
of improvements is aimed at moving cars 
through the Parmer and MoPac intersec-
tion more efficiently.

This project was originally intended to 
be built in conjunction with the Loop 1 
Toll, but those plans fell through, accord-
ing to Terry McCoy, TxDOT’s North Tra-
vis area engineer. 

Construction began in April on phase 
one of the four-phase project in the form 
of bridge supports constructed near Waters 
Park Road to build elevated lanes leading 
to MoPac and Duval Road. Other changes 
in the project include a widening of the 
MoPac frontage roads, widening west Par-
mer Lane and adding lanes on the Parmer 
Lane bridge across MoPac, similar to the 
recent Yager Lane bridge project spanning 
IH 35.

The improvement project is scheduled to 
take 18 months. TxDOT has awarded con-
tractor Dan Williams $23.4 million for the 
project. Although some of the construc-
tion will cause disruptions to area traffic, 
McCoy hopes to speed the process by of-
fering incentives to contractors to work 
ahead and at night and make the most in-
tensive projects the fastest.

Growing pains ahead for Parmer

Parmer Lane widening
TxDOT plans to take the Parmer Lane 

bridge over MoPac from six lanes to 
nine lanes by demolishing the sides of 
the bridge and adding on to them. The 
support for this bridge has already been 
built, so when TxDOT finally takes off 
the sides, they will be able to quickly 
rebuild. The project is estimated to take 

only two months. In order to prevent having to work over traffic, the bulk of 
the work will be done at night. Some lanes will be shut down and diverted.

Constructions begins: March 2008 
Project completed: April 2008

Construction of a southbound collector/distributor bridge
The goal of this elevated structure is to prevent cars exiting 

at Duval or entering south MoPac from having to go on the 
frontage road. This will prevent drivers from weaving on the 
frontage road while getting in place to make their exit. The 
bridge will pass over the tracks of the MetroRail.

Constructions begins:  First phase began in April, second  
begins in November
Project completed: January 2008
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by Rachel youens

Botox ◌ ®
Dermal Fillers ◌
Threadlifts ◌
Sclerotherapy ◌
Photofacial ◌
Laser Hair Removal ◌
Chemical Peels ◌

2400 IH 35 S#135
Round Rock, TX 78681
Located between Grapevine and 
Gold’s Gym at Hesters Crossing

w w w . r r m e d s p a . c o m
i n f o @ r r m e d s p a . c o m

Lawrence D. Broder, MD

(512) 246-2639

Hot Summer Specials !

Specializing 
in facial 
rejuvenation 
and noninvasive 
cosmetic 
procedures.

Botox® Frown Lines - $225
Forehead - $180

Crow’s Feet - $270
all 3 areas - $650

Restylane - $ 375 per syringe for lips and lines

Open Monday- Friday : 9am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-2pm

Beleza 
Med Spa

    Early registration: July 16 - 23
   (for current and former ACC students–

check the schedule for your day)

REGISTER  FOR  FALL  CLASSES!

Train for a new career. Earn a college degree.
Explore your options at ACC!

Visit austincc.edu
or call 512.223.4ACC

   Open registration: July 23 - August 22
Classes start August 27
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Community Impact 4.9167"x 3.125 COLOR

Open registration:
July 23 - August 22
Classes start August 27

story highlights

•Parmer	lane	bridge	at	moPac	will	be	
eXpanded By three lanes
•txdot	hoPes	to	make	transition	from
parmer lane to mopac easier 

Widening of frontage lanes
Although construction to widen the frontage road will 

interfere with entrances to the shopping center here, TxDOT 
is working with contractors to avoid shutting entrances off. 
It plans to do construction one entrance at a time and to do 
wide entrances in two steps so one side remains open.

High mast lighting
These tall street lights, like the ones lining IH 35, are 

more expensive but last longer and produce a stronger 
light. The lights will be installed sparingly along MoPac 
due to requests from the Milwood neighborhood to 
avoid excess light shining over homes.
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From Austin, take IH-35 north towards Pflugerville, exit 45 east.  
Exit Kelly Lane from 45 East and remain on the frontage road, 
approaching SH 130.  Turn left underneath highway 130, heading 
north and turn right onto Rowe Lane.  Community is 1 mile ahead 
on the left.

ANYTHING but Common

�e Commons at Rowe 
Lane is in a prime location 
just off SH 130 Toll with 
fast access to major area 
business centers. 

Pool
Multi-purpose Court
Clubhouse
Playground
Hiking/Biking/Walking 
Trails
Sand Volleyball Court
& More!

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Featuring outstanding 
amenities for your family:

�e C ommons at Rowe Lane

512.252.0455
20709 Meridian Blvd.
Pflugerville, TX 78660

w w w . m e rc e d e s h o m e . c o m / r o w e l a n e

From the $210,000s to the $290,000s
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HILL COUNTRY
PflugervilleB I B L E  C H U R C H

Families LOVE Hill Country Bible Church!
April 8th Easter Service Times - 8:00 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
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by Katherine Kennedy

nOn-PROFIT - SHERIFF’S MEMORIAl And BEnEvOlEnT SOCIETy

Fund-raisers support law enforcement families

sheriff’s Memorial and Benevolent society
854-4986

www.tcsheriff.org/smbs_home.htm

Closer
    Look 

After Sept. 11, Roger Wade with the Travis County 
Sheriff ’s Department said it became apparent that the 
community wanted to give back to public service employ-
ees in their time of need. That is why he and others with a 
background in law enforcement created the Sheriff ’s Me-
morial and Benevolent Society of Travis County in 2002. 

In its first months, SMBS raised $6,000. This year, it 
received close to $50,000 through fund-raising activities 
and charities. 

“People have always wanted to help public service 
employees, but were unable to do so in the past because of 
budgeting requirements,” said Wade, who is now presi-
dent of SMBS. “SMBS fills in the gap so that the com-
munity is able to give back. People want to help local law 
enforcement agencies. We provide a way for them to do 
that.”

SMBS provides emergency relief for public service 
employees, who mostly come from the sheriff ’s office, and 
supports programs to help their children with a scholar-
ship fund. It also builds monuments and memorials, 
supports public safety programs and organizes the award 
ceremony for the sheriff ’s office employees.

“Its main function is to remind people of the ultimate 
sacrifices of the sheriff ’s office employees through memo-
rials,” Wade said. “We get money to people who need it. 

Our goal is to raise enough money so that the people we 
help do not have to worry about paying bills during their 
time of need or crisis.”

SMBS is made up of a board of directors that meets 
annually. The group organizes two major annual fund-
raisers: Haunted Jail, “Alcatravis,” and the Travis County 
Combined Charities Campaign. Wade said SMBS obtains 
money for the Curtis Weeks Memorial Scholarship with 
these fund-raisers and plans to create a new scholar-
ship that would help children and descendents of Travis 
County employees.

Almost all of the money from fund-raising activities 
and donations, more than 99 percent, goes directly toward 
SMBS’ cause, according to Wade. Wade said they can 
dedicate the majority of funds to direct service because of 
low administrative costs, a small budget and the lack of an 
office building.

SMBS also educates the public on what sheriff ’s office 
employees do. Wade said SMBS is a direct result of 
the generosity of people wanting to help public safety 
employees. 

 “We have worked hard to make sure that SMBS is 
successful and that all of the money we raise goes to the 
people who need it,” Wade said. “We plan to continue 
working hard to do better as an organization.” 

SMBS helped the Travis County Sheriff ’s Office with money to 
rebuild the home of Geneva “Granny” Houston.

L A s T  Y e A r , SMBS created 
a calendar of deputies and sheriff’s 
office employees as a fundraiser. 

e V e r Y  Y e A r  in 
October, SMBS hosts a haunted 
house called Alcatravis in the 
old Travis County jail. Visitors are 
“haunted” by the ghosts of past 
prisoners.

Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for 4 years.

ABC Medical Center
Superior Medical Care for 

Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

79

Gattis School Rd.
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“Let our family treat your family.”

Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Urgent Illness, School, Sports, and
Annual Physicals, Women’s Healthcare,

 Immunizations and Pediatric Care

Photo by Lourdes Imaging

310-9700
1750 Red Bud Lane,

Round Rock, TX 78664

Get your sport physicals

www.AustinsHomePro.com  |  austininvestors@hotmail.com

FACING FORECLOSURE...WE BUY HOMES TOO!

I could never �nd the right REALTOR... So I became one!

(512) 748-0652

We also o�er:
 INVESTMENT SEMINARS  
 ROBERT KYOSAKI’S  — CASH FLOW® GAME NIGHTS
 INVESTOR INCENTIVE REBATE PROGRAMS (For repeat Customers)

real estate investment specialist
RHONDA HALE, REALTOR
Wiler & Associates, Inc
Commerical & Residential Real Estate Services

Start Investing In
Real Estate

Today!

Start Investing In 
Real Estate

 Today!
No experience necessary. I’ll teach 

you how! Don’t miss out on a 
booming market!

FLIPS, LONG TERM HOLDS, LEASES & 
1031 EXCHANGES

512-251-7600  DOGBOYS.COM
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2615 Crystal Bend Dr.
P�ugerville, TX 78660

A Dog’s Gotta Run!

www.paigemorrisonphotography.com

e s t . 1995

D O G   R A N C H

Doggy Day Care
Training
Boarding
15 acres
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The ARC Advantage

AUSTIN
REGIONAL

CLINIC

SM

ARC-INFO 272-4636 
AustinRegionalClinic.com

Accessible: Same-day Appointments  Urgent Care Centers  After Hours Clinics  All-night Phone Nurse

Reliable:  Most Health Plans Accepted  Comprehensive Health Care  Quality Assurance

Convenient:  18 locations  Onsite Lab and X-ray  Online Appointment Requests  Multispecialty Group

940 Hester’s Crossing
Open July 30, 2007

All ARC Round Rock physicians are not pictured.
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Education:  Bachelor’s in Elementary Education, Bowling Green State University
Family:  Three daughters
Contact information:  464-5238, Dianne_Shaver@roundrockisd.org

Q.  How has teaching impacted your life?
A.  Teaching has made me aware of how everything I say and do impacts peo-
ple, both positively and negatively. I am always thinking about that. My experi-
ences have made me grateful for my family, both the one I grew up with and my 
own family now. It has also helped me realize that what has or has not happened 
to a child changes their life. I am aware of the value of a person.

Q.  What is the best/worst part of your job?
A.  The best part is being with the students, of course. The worst part is how the 
rules and structure sometimes prevents us from being able to help a student. The 
Round Rock district, however, goes out of its way to put students first. We have 
wonderful principals who always try to find a way to help the students. It can still 
be difficult to help the students.

Q.  What makes you want to come to work everyday?
A.  The students. I think about a little boy who was at school every morning 
before I got there at 6:30. When I came, he would tell me that he was waiting for 
me. I would let him in and give him cereal and juice from my office and he would 
sit and do math puzzles. If I was not at the school, no one would have been there 
for him.

Q.  What success stories have you seen?
A.  Luis now owns his own business in Detroit. We had lost contact for over 20 
years, and one day I found his business Web site on the Internet. I called him to 
catch up and he still remembered how I had taken him to his first restaurant and 
how I took him to see my mother who baked him cookies. While I was in Ohio, I 
ran into a former student who is getting her doctorate, and remembers the songs 
we sang in my classroom. I have another student who teaches math at the college 
level and told me she still does things in her classroom that I did in mine. I take 
that as a compliment.

Q.  How has teaching impacted your life?
A.  My life has been richer because of my teaching experience. I know I have 
impacted students because they come back to visit. I have become more patient 
over the years. It has definitely been a fulfilling career without any regrets. I truly 
enjoy teaching the students. I started as a bilingual educator, and I taught all grades 
at the elementary level. It was during those years that I fell in love with the third 
grade. My eighth year of teaching, I started third grade and I have been teaching it 
until now.

Q.   What have you learned from teaching?
A.  You have to have patience, compassion and understanding. You need to enjoy 
what you are doing. I have learned that every day is unique and different, even with 
a set schedule. That is what keeps me going. I’ve also learned that every child learns 
differently. It takes different methods to teach. You can’t teach every child the same 
way. Education is constantly changing, and you have to stay current. There is no 
way I could teach what I did and how I did my first year. Times have changed; the 
curriculum and methods have changed. You also have to love kids.

Q.  What is the best/worst thing about your job?
A.   The best thing is teaching. I love to teach. The worst is the meetings and pa-
perwork. There are endless meetings and paperwork that go with the job. It starts 
before the students get there and ends after they leave with no break.

Q.  Who was your favorite teacher?
A. Ruth Burleson at Berkman Elementary because she taught me to believe in my-
self. She gave me confidence and reminded me of the things I could do. At the time 
I was in fifth grade. The schools didn’t have all the secretaries they do now. When 
the principal, Mr. Berkman, would leave, he would call her, and she would send me 
to his office to be his secretary. She was an inspiration to me. 

Lucy Pavlik was born and raised in Round 
Rock at a time when the district had 

one high school, one middle school and one 
elementary school. 

Her parents, having only reached the third 
grade, taught their 12 children to value 
education. When her older brothers and 

sisters went into the education profession, Pavlik 
followed.

She has spent 31 years teaching in Round 
Rock and has watched as the district 

and the city have both grown.
“I used to know everyone and 

everyone knew me. You couldn’t 
go anywhere without running 
into people you knew, but now 

I go places and I don’t know 
anyone. ”

When Dianne Shaver began  teaching, 
one of her students, a boy named Luis, 

whose parents were both immigrants, caught her 
attention. 
“Luis would come to school even if he was sick. He 

enjoyed being there,” Shaver said. “Every year, I look 
for a Luis, and every year I find one.” 
Shaver believes in treating students as if they were her 

own children. 
“I nickname my students Shaveroonies,” 

she said. “Love makes the difference in 
students’ lives.”
Shaver has been in the Round Rock 

school district since 1985. She taught 
at the elementary level, both first and 
third grade, for the first 12 years of her 
career. Now she teaches sixth-grade 
math and is department chair. 

dianne shaver

 

Lucy Pavlik

Education:  Associates, Central Texas College; Bachelor’s in Education, St. Edward’s 
University.

Family:  Husband , Michael, son Patrick, daughter Liliana
Contact information:  428-7575, Lucy_Pavlik@roundrockisd.org

Math Department Chair,  
Hopewell Middle School

Third-grade Teacher, 
Xenia Voigt Elementary

When seconds count...rapid treatment for heart and minor emergencies.

Located at 38th St. and Lamar Blvd.
512-407-7000 • www.HeartHospitalofAustin.com

EMERGENCY CARE 
with a greater sense of urgency.

#1 RANKED HEART PROGRAM IN TEXAS BY HEALTHGRADES [FOUR YEARS IN A ROW].


